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THE CONFERENCE NATION'S HEROIC
chosen as floor leaders for the re-
publicans.
National Committeeman Luna,
member of the republican state execu-
tive committee, was the first witness
ADVOCATES MONOGAMY
St. Loots, March 23. Mw. Clarice
E. Allen of Salt Lake City, Utah, de-
clared to the delegates to the annual
convention of the National Congress
of Mothers today that monogamy
should be the rule of family life with
D. T. HOSKINS IS
NOMINATED FORREACHES HAPPY
COLONELACCD
OF BREAKING
FAITH
from the United Spanish war veter-
ans and forty-eig- body bearers.
The place at the nead of the mourn-
ers was given to President Taft. In
the White House automobile his sec-
retary Charles D. Hilles, ancMiis nav-
al aide. Lieutenant Tlmmons, also had
beats. The president's personal es-
cort was a troop of cavalry and the
line behind his automobile included
called today before the house bribery j
out any variations whatever MarENDING rlages, she said, are for the eleva MAYOR
DEAD ARE LAID
IDJEST
SIXTY-FOU- MEMBERS OF THE
CREW OF THE ILL FATED
MAINE GIVEN HONORS.
iinroiiKtiiiuii uuiiiiiiuiee. tia testi-
mony merely affirmed what had been
told by other witnesses tor the state
thus far and brought out no new sen-
sations.
Yesterday afternoon testimony waB
tion of the race and not for convent
ence or gratification of whims. She
iblamed the eastern religions and cerWALTER L. HOUSER SAYS ROOSE the secretary of war, the secretary of
the navy, IBe assistant secretary of
REPUBLICANS IN STATE LEGIS-
LATURE HOLD R
MEETING.
given by Charles A. Spiess and Jose tain schools of fiction for the grow
lng social unrest
VELT INDUCED LAFOLLETTE
TO ENTER RACE.D. Sena. Both gentlemen affirmed
the navy, officers of the Maine; aides
to the secretary of the navy, chiefsthe story of the capture of the alleged CRAOKSMEN ESCAPE.Bribe-taker-s as told by preceding wit- - of bureaus of the navy departmentand the major general commandantNew York, March 23. CracksmenSENATORS NOT MENTIONED PROMISED HIS SUPPORT IN THE ARLINGTON CEMETERY
PROMINENT BANKER RECEIVES
UNANIMOUS ENDORSMENT OF
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
STRONG TICKET IS SELECTED
G. O. P. MAKES EXCELLENT
CHOICE IN NOMINATIONS FOR
MUNICIPAL OFFICES
set off so much dynamite under
ueaes. mi. otua aeciarea mai mey
took the money from the accused leg safe in the office of a Staten Island
of the marine corps.
Over the graves in Arlington the
simple exercises included burial ser
THE FORMER EXECUTIVE ALSO manufacturing company early todayRELATIVE STANDING OF THE
VARIOUS CANDIDATES RE-
MAINS UNCHANGED.
PRESIDENT TAFT AND MANY OF-
FICIALS ARE AMONG THE
MOURNER8 PRESENT.
that the explosion, was heard for
miles and many persons thought
AGREED TO STAY OUT OF
THE RUNNING HIMSELF.
vices by Chaplain Bayard and Father
Chadwick. With the firing of three
islators that had been given them by
Elfego BRca for their votes. Mr.
Spiess expressed sympathy for the
accused house members because of
their apparent ignorance and declared
he would be glad to witness the ar
there was an earthquake. The five
safeblowers fled after an exchangeTHINGS LOOKED PRETTY GOOD ARMY AND NAVY IN PARADEof shot with watchmen. The safe
vojleys of musketry by a company
of marines a national salute of 21
guns from an army haTtery in the
cemetery and the sounding of the
plaintive calls of taps, the dead were
given to the earth.
was blown to pieces and some of Its
contents destroyed.
TODAY'S BALLOT FRUITLESS
SPEAKER BACA AND T. B. CAT-
RON HAVE COME TO AN
ARMED TRUCE.
THE FLAG-DRAPE- COFFINS ARE
rest of men higher up, whoever they
may be.Pno are thought to have been
Influential in behalf of the purchase
tor attempted purchase of votes for
certain senatorial candidates.
BUSINESS PLATFORM ADOPTED
IMPROVEMENTS IN KEEPING
WITH FINANCES OF CITY ARE
ADVOCATED
SO THE HERO OF SAN JUAN HILL
DECIDED TO TRY FOR A
THIRD TERM.
ESCORTED BY MAGNIFICENT
BODY OF TROOPS.
600 KILLED IN BATTLE.
Buenos Ayres, March 23 Six hun
dred were kfled in the battle at
Asuncion, which resulted in a com-
plete victory for the revolutionary
MONTREAL MOTOR BOAT SHOW.
Montreal, March 23. The advance
that motor boating has made during
the past year and the tremenedous
Washington, March 23 That Theo vvashington, March 23. With allPUGILIST ARRESTEDTrinidad. Colo., March 23. Perry
Lewir. the TTenver pugilist who last
The Republican Ticketdore Roosevelt's messages to Senator the pomp and solemnity that a mighty
nation can pay its heroes of war, the
last of the dead pf the Maine were
forces over the Paraguayan govern-
ment troops. hold that the sport has obtained upon
the affections of the public are amplj
LaFollette were sucn asto convince
the latter he would have Roosevelt's
support, is the substance of a letter
by Walter L. Houser to Gilson Gard-
ner, given out at LaFollette headquar
laid away today in Arlington ceme demonstrated in tbjy first annual NaSUPREME COURT RULES tional Motor Boat and Marine Engine
night refused to go into the ring with
Al Buckev of Cimarron, . M., be-
cause of small attendance was this
morning arrested on a charge of vag-
rancy. The tolice say Buckley and
two promoters will be arrested on the
same charge if found.
tery. Seldom in the history of this
country has there been planned a show, which opened in the Arena in
t- For Mayor, Daniel T. Bos- - 4'
kins.
For Clerk, Charles Tamme.
For Treasurer, Edward J.
McWenie.
For Alderman, First Ward, 4- -
Hugh Quigley.
' For Alderman, Second Ward, f
AGAINST FEE SYSTEM higher tribute
to the memory of any
man or men than that for the sixty- -
this city today. The leading manufac-
turers of motor craft, engines and ma-
rine fittings of the United States andfour dead vt the Maine. Governmentbusiness in Washington was practicalRULING HANDED DOWN TODAY Canada are represented. All types
ters today as an answer to corres-
pondence made public by Gifford Pin-cho- t.
"The message you say you brought
from Colonel Roosevelt to Senator
La Follette can be construed in no
other way than as an inducement to
Senator LaFollette to become a can-
didate. You say he (Roosevelt) said
Santa Fe, N. M., March 23.
Today's balloting for United
States senators resulted in no
election. Following is the re-
sult:
Democrats
N. B. Laughlin 22
Felix Martinez 22
Republicans
A. B. Fall 23
W. J. Mill 19
W. H. Andrews 16
T. B. Catron 10
O. A. Larrazolo 6
R, L. Baca 4
U B. Prince 3
F. W. Clancy 2
W. D. Murray 2
M. R. Otero 1
Felix Baca 1
Progressive Republicans
H. J. Hagerman 3
of power boats are displayed, from18 A VICTORY FOR DISTRICT
ATTORNEY WARD.
O. M. Ward.
For Alderman, Third Ward,
Harry W. Kelly.
tiny canoes to luxu
riously fitted cruisers of 50 feet inSanta Fe, N. M., March ? The length. For Alderman, Fourth Ward,Simon Bacharach.
DOUBLE TRACK COAST LINES
Topeka, Kan., March 23. An-
nouncement is made in Topeka today
that the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe railway has appropriated $22,700,-00- 0
for Colorado terminals; $2,000,000
for double tracking of coast lines;
$5,700,0( 0 for equipment, and $500,000
for office building at Galveston.
ly suspended by executive order. Pres-
ident Taft, most of the members of
his cabinet, the highest officers of
the army, the navy and the marine
corps, officials of the departments
and the representatives of many for-
eign powers participated in the ex-
ercises. Over the government build-
ings flags hung at halfmast, while
state supreme court today handed
down unanimous opinions by Judge COTTON REPORT FILED
Washington, March 23. The re
port of the tariff board of Its inves
he would, in the columns of The Out-
look or otherwise, an what he could
to direct attention to the work ac-
complished by Senator IaFolette in
Wisconsin. If he had said more, that
would justify what I have said that
Adopting a platform which can betigation of the cotton industry has
expected to meet the unqualified ap
Roberts reversing the pro forma judg-
ment of the lower wurt in the fee
and salary cases sent up from San
Miguel county. The court held in
both cases that the intention of the
makers of the consttiution was to
abolish salaries from the time the
constitution ij;nt 'nto ;f?ct and to
congress adJoufBeU for the day. The
booming of minute guns and the proval of the voters of the city and
nominating a splendid ticket tor the
completed and a synopsis was given
to the president today by Chairman
Emery. It is understood the report
will b transmitted to congress next
SPECIAL ELECTION tramp of soldiery added the touch of
military pomp and circumstance. approaching city election the republi-can city convention last night pavedweek with a message by President
Taft. 'IN SISTER STATE PcglT'tilng wUhAhe removal of he the wsy for ,i certain victory mm itpflace all the officers on a salarv bas
the message brought by you to LaFol-
lette from Roosevelt encouraged La-
Follette to become n candidate.
"But you said more than this. You
said ttat Roosevelt declared that he
could not be a candidate; that his
place in history was made; that he
could not afford to take b defeat and
Santa Fe, K, M., March 23. The
expected break in the deadlock in the
senatorial situation did not come to-
day. Laughlin and Martinez, the
democratic candidates lost one vote
because of the aibsence of Senator
is; that such salaries should date
back to the beginning of the state
government; that the provisions pro-
hibiting county and state officers
ARIZONA IS IN A HURRY TO RE-
ESTABLISH RECALL OF
THE JUDICIARY.
polls on April 2. Daniel T. llosWns,
cashier of the San Miguel National'
hank, was the unanimous choice of
the convention for the nomination for
tho office of mayor. Charles Tamme.
a democrat, who has given fatlhful
service in the office of city clerk for
BRYAN IS CALLED A
WOULDBE DICTATOR
dead from the United States steamer
Birmingham which brought them up
from Havana and Ending with the fir-
ing of three volleys of musketry over
the new-mad- e graves across the Poto-
mac, the ceremony was designed to
show all the honor and respect to the
martyrs of the doomed battleship.
The speakers who faced the crowd in
i from taking fees were self executing;Uarth. Other aspirants for overgar
menta of the toga variety did not
change in relative position. Fall still
that who ever made the flgiht was cer-
tain to be defeated ior nomination or
for election if nominated; that thio
was the democratic year; that La-
Follette would not be injured by the
defeat; that there should be a can-
didate representing the progressive
many years and who undoubtedly will
be endorsed by his own party at its
Phoenix, Ariz., March, 23. With a
provision attached calling the special
election for July 3, the measure to re-
incorporate in the constitution the
judciary recall section, eliminated on
led, with Mills a close second and
Andrews third. Attorney General SENATOR HITCHCOCK GOES AF-
TER COMMONER FOR ROAST-
ING HARMON
the plaza behind the navy buildings
were only three President Taft,
Father Chadwick, chaplain of the
approaching convention, was the un-
animous nominee of the convention
for clerk. Edward J. McWenie, a
prominent young business man, was
the nominee for treasurer.
the ultimatum of President Taft, was movement that IaFoIlette was the
ready today to be reported to the
legislature. The special election pro- -
logical man and that if he decided to
make the figBt he should announce
that the laws providing for a salary
to the probate clerk as clerk of the
board of county commissioners and
the laws providing for salary and fees
to the district attorney were not con-
sistent with the constitution and
were abrogated; that it was to t)e
presumed that the legislature
would furnish the relief intended by
the makers of the constitution, and
that salary and fees were not essen-
tial perquisites of public office.
The opinion in both cases is very
full and wHl have the effect of mak-
ing clear the duty of the legislature
with regard to the much agitated
It was reported to the conventionvtfln IS OTrnApterl tn moot t.ho (mntYival L . ...
by the chairmen of the delegations
Washington, March 23. Senator
Hitchock of Nebraska today issued a
statement replying to the declaration
of William J. Bryan that if Governor
Harmon was indorsed by the Nebras-
ka primaries he would not go to the
Maine when the explosion of Febru-
ary 15, 1898, sent her to the bottom,
and Chaplain Bayard, United States
navy.
The marine band, the show band
of Washington, was chosen to give
the solemn music for the dead and an
from the various wards that the pri-
maries had resulted in nominations
for alderman as follows: First ward.
r KP.,,njg candidacy at once. (of both houses.
..Tnat Roosevelt encouraged LaFol- -Senator Alfred Kinney of Globe.
,ette t0 become a candidate you csn.
introduced a bl today designed to j not jenr
prevent the importaon of foreigner? Mr. HoI18er revwwea his charge
to work In the mines of Arizona. The that (he tHMi that the Roosevelt
measure; provides that all men who forces towa,.d LaFollette changed as
Hugh. Quigley; Second ward, O. M.convention as a delegate. Senator!Hitchcock characterized the Bryanarmy battery stationed near the Wash
statement as an attempt at dictatorington monument was selected to fire
the 21 gun salute as the ceremonies ship "which Nebraska voters would
not tolerate." He added .that while
Harmon was his personal choice, he
work in the mines must be able to
read and speak the English language.
This tesl must be applied not only to
applicants for work as miners but to
men wishing to engage in all hazard-
ous occupations.
soon as there became evident a wide-
spread growth of the progressive
movement and the possibility of Sen-
ator LaFollette's nomination.
"Then big business," said Mr.
Houser, "represented by Hanna, Mun-sey- ,
Perkins and others of higher and
would vote for any candidate indorsed
by Nebraska democrats.
lesser note who have always opposedCITIZENS AND CARMEN
NO MORE MEMDERS OF
ALLEN GANG CAUGDT
LaFollette entered the contest and
question aB to whether the officers
who have been serving under the
state government were entitled to the
fees and salaries as before, up to the
time when the legislature shall act.
These cases were taken up to the
supreme court by District Attorney
Charles W. G. Ward, whose conten-
tion has been fuly sustained. A. B.
McMillen of Albuquerque supported
this contention while the opposite
view was argued by the attorney gen-
eral, appearing as friend of the court.
The stamp of appvail of the su-
preme court has been placed upon the
efforts of the constitution makers to
abolish the fee system in its entirety.
ill I infrduceu Colonel Roosevelt as a can- -
rlun I lli Lllo ANIitLro'1idate and are stm actlvely support
ing him. The people will judge in the
light of facts whether or not
PROVOKE BATTLE vek has kept true faith with LaTHEY REFUSE TO ptr r G. H0ir, ao with the real nro- -
Ward; Third Ward, Harry W. Kelly;
Fourth ward, Simon Bacharach. The
reports of the ward chairmen were re-
ceived with applause and the conven-
tion expressed its approval of the ac-
tion taken by the voters in the selec-
tion of candidates for the coundL
The ticket in its entirety is made
up of mn well qualified to transact
the duties of the positions to which
they aspire. They are representative
citizens and representative republi-
cans and will give Las "Vegas a busi-
nesslike and successful administra-
tion. Their election is a foregone
conclusion.
The convention was called to order
in the room on the second floor of
the city hall at 8 o'clock toy S. B. Da-
vis, Jr., member of the city central
committee. P. V. Hansen was chosen
temporary secretary. David C. Win-
ters was elected permanent chairman
and Mr. Hansen was chosen perman-
ent secretary. A committee on reso-
lutions composed of one member from
each 'ward, was appointed by
as follovs: Hallett Ray-nold- s,
Herbert W. Hark. J. A. Baily
POSSES ARE STILL ON THE TRAIL
BUT HAVE NOT BEEN
SUCCESSFUL.
PAY EXTRA-- FARE. gTessives of the country."
Frank W. Clancy received one vote
and Jack Fall, son of the Three Riv-
ers statesman, dropped out of the run-
ning.
it is said that a caucus is likely to
be called early next week as it is be-
lieved the situation is hopeless un-
less such action is taken. The move-
ments of the democrats and progres-
sive republicans as well as those of
some of the Spanish-American- s are
being watched suspiciously by one or
two of the republican senatorial can-
didates. That these three factions
may combine together to elect some
men not now considered as possibili-
ties, is the fear of those who now be
lieve they have a chance to win. If
such an alliance were made it is cer-
tain that one senator would be a
Spanish-America- n while the other
would be a democrat or progressive
republican.
Several of the supporters of former
Governor Mills have flatly refused to
enter a caucus unless Andrews is
eliminated from consideration. Other
republicans have taken similar action
and some still hold out against enter-
ing a caucus upon any sort of terms.
But a caucus now appears to be th
only solution of a difficult problem.
The conference last night at the
eapitol was attended by all the repub-
lican members of the state legislature.
It was secret and was held behind
closed doors. The senatorial situa-
tion, it was stated jiositively today,
was not mentioned. No action was
taken in regard to the impeachment
of Speaker of the House R. L. Baca.
There was some talk in certain cir-
cles of preferring charges against Mr.
Baca, but the matter was dropped.
There appeared to be no ground for
any such action. Though the confer-
ence was opened with stormy debate
it closed harmoniously.
The conference resultel in the- - re-
publicans agreeing to stand more
firmly together in legislative matters.
It was also resolved to remain with-
in the appropriation for legislative
employes which will demand a read-
justment and curtailment of present
employes of the house. Bias Sac-che- z
and W. H. H. Llewellyn were
Los Angeles, Marro 2 j. Threat of '
legal proceedings were the aftermath j
ST. LOUIS IS FEARFUL
OF A DAMAGING FLOOD
Hillsville, Va., March 23.-- No fur-
ther captures had heen reported early
today by the posses e.Ti.2avo"iig to
round up the Allen fugiti ' w. The ar-
rest of SIdna Edwards yesterday left
four of the wanted mei at targe--Sidn- a
Allen, the clan leader, who is
supposed to have fUwai the shot that
killed Judge Massie, and his nephew,
Wesley Edwards, and FrUl and
Claude Allen. The massing of tre
hundred or more teirxthwri shout the
hills south of this place Indicates il-a- t
at the navy building were ended and
the quiet march to Arlington was be
gun.
Conspicuous among the officials
for whom reservations had been made
just behind President Taft on the
steps of the big granite building were
Rear Admiral Charles JT. Sigsbee,
who commanded the Matne at the
time of the explosion, and Rear Ad-
miral Richard Wainwright, Lieuten-
ant Boyd and Medical Director L. G.
Heneberger, officers under him at the
time. For Admiral Dewey and Lieu-
tenant General Nelson A. Miles, the
range officers of the navy and the
army, special places had been set
aside.
During the memorial exercises ar-
rangements had been made for the
tolling of the "Paul Revere" bells of
All Souls Unitarian church, which
has been tolled at the funerals of
presidents, admirals, generals and
other prominent men. To Rear Ad-
miral Bradley A. Fisk had been as-
signed command of the parade acd
behind him were placed first an es-
cort, of police: a detachment of troops
from Fort Myers, the marine band, a
squadron of cavalry and the First bat-
talion of engineers.
The naval escort comprised a bat
talion of marines, two battalions oi
seamen, the naval band and the Dis-
trict of Columbia naval militia. Just
ahead of the tairty-tou- i army cais-
sons bearing the leaden caskets were
placed Chaplain Bayard and Father
Chadwick and just behind the flag-drape- d
coffins the pallbearers from
the navy, the honorary pallbearers
BOSTON'S NEW SUBWAY
Host on, March 53. The new sub-
way system for the handling of the
Heavy paHgengfcr traffic between Bos-
ton and Cambridge was formally open-
ed today. The tunnel, which is three
and a quarter miles in length, starts
at the Park street station of the old
subway and passes under Boston
Common, Beacon Hill and the CKarles
river to Harvard Square in
GOODS ARE BEING REMOVED
FROM WAREHOUSES ON
BANKS OF MISSISSIPPI.
the officers believe the outlaws are
today of a three hour battle last night
between Los Angeles Railway com-
pany employes and 25 .4Pn residents
of Eagle Rock, a recently annexed
suburb, who reruSSa to pay a 10 cent
fare. A car was disabled, traffic sus-
pended, and police reserves called
out. Mrs. E. T. Bumphreys, a pas-
senger, was seriously injured. But the
mflitant men passengers held their
ground, and a supper was served to
them on the stalled car by Mrs.
George H. Dunkum, a sympathizer.
The battle began when the conduc-
tor demanded an extra five cent fare
at the old city limits. When the pas-
sengers refused the car was halted
to await the arrival of men sent out
by Tne company to reinforce the car
crew. When the reinforcements came
the battle began but the carmen were
worsted. Officials of the railway
company finally ordered the car dis-
abled and sent a wrecking crew out
to tow it tn to a haYIi.
TEXAS Y. M. C. A. MEETING
Austin, Tex., March 23. A large
and representative attendance mark-
ed the opening today of the annual
St. Louis, Mo., March 23. With the
Mississippi river deluging the low-
lands below Cairo, 111., and the water
above the Hood stage fet that city,
comes the prediction that the river
will be over the levee railroad tracks
by Monday. River men are taking ev-
ery precaution to provide against
flood conditions which they expect
will prevail along the water front
within a week. The river passed the
23 foot mark late last night and was
still rising rapidly this morning. A
and Marlon Fewart.
While thi.- oramUtaa was at work
Charles W G. " ird placed in nomi-
nation for mayor Daniel T. Hostkins.
Mr. Ward said it was unnecessary
to extol the virtues and ability of
Mr. Hoskins, as they are well known
by everybody in Las Vegas. He pro-
phesied for him a successful adminis-
tration. Before closing Mr. Ward
paid a deserved compliment to Mayor
K. D. Goodall, his remarks meeting
with Instant applause. Mr. Goodall
has served the city faithfully and his
administrations have been excellent.
His iiolfrcies have met the approval
convention of the Young Men's Chris
still in that vicinity.
Sidna Edwards insists that he has
not seen his uncles or cousins since
the day of the court hiMise tragedy.
He will be taken to Roanoke today.
There is much talk of the reported
offer of Sidna Allen and his nephews
to surrender on conditions that they
be allowed to plead guilty to murder
in the second degree in a court out-
side of Carroll county. Governor
Mann says if such a proposition has
tian association of Texas. The ses-
sions are being held at the Univer-
sity of Texas and will continue over
Sunday and Monday. Promnient
among the scheduled speakers are
Judge Selden P. Spencer of St. Louis
Rev. George W. Troett of Dallas, Dr.
W. D. Weatherford of Atlanta and E.
C. Merje of New York.
large force of laborers started mjoving
fthort- - been made to the detectives he knowscontents of levee warehouses
1y after daybreak. nothing of It (Continued on Page Four).
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FOREIGN NEWS NOTES MAN AND WOMAN
TO BE TRIED
FOR MURDER
SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION
How Mn. Reed of Peoria, III.,
Escaped The Sur-
geon's Knife.
Joe Is not. I went to St. Louis sev-
eral months ago and saw a fortune
teller. She told me my husband was
goiug to be killed. My husband had
threatened to kill my brother because
of trouble they had ha.' I told Seld-
el of what had been told to- me and
told him I was afraid Martin would
kill him and me. Seldel told me he
would not take any chances on It, but
that he would put Martin out of the
way As we were eating dinner to-
gether on the day of the killing, in
our house, Joe Seldel told my hus-
band, bis brother, Louis Hunning and
followed by Austria-Hungar- y with 3r
oOO. France with 3,000, Germauy 2,200,
Holland 1,900. Italy 1,870, Scotland
1,700, England 1,400. .
The host effects of the open air
cure are shown by England, which
with this system has succeeded in the
last fifty years in reducing by half
the mortality through tuberculosis.
Rome, March 23. Engineer Kerdi-nand- o
Girardi baa revived a very In-
teresting episode in connection with
the project of gathering at, Hardin
county, Kentucky, a. museum of mem-
ories and mementoes 10 Abraham
Lincoln. Engineer Girardi, who la a
passionate student of the Kome which
is now passing, haa recalled that the
news or the death of Abraham Lin-
coln produced such an impression in
(Rome that it was decided to express
the sympathy of the Eternal City In
the most solemn way possible.
Just at that time, near the railway
station, the Agger, or permanent fortl
Nations built by Servlus TulHur,
was coming to light. The Agger Is a
JBk i k1 hi Ml, WW
armwmwmm hi 11
'1 11 ill
huge embankment about 120 feet wide
and 25 high, the lower courses of
the ' structure being gigantic blocks
of pepper-colore- d atone, held together
by strong clamps w-- iron, and the
upper courses of smaller blocks of
volcanic pumice-ston- e.
The Romans then thought that
nothing could express their feelings
in a more eloquent manner than send-
ing one of these blocks, with a mar-
ble slab and Inscription, to Abraham
Lincoln. The appropriateness of the
Ideas was added to by the similarity
of the deaths of the two great men,
Servius Tullius and Abraham Lincoln,
the former also having been murder-
ed. The inscription bore the date of
June 20, 1865.
The block was sent to Mr. StleJ-man-
then American consul at Leg-
horn, who forwarded It on the Brit-
ish steamer Uhla, which through a
strange coincidence was commanded
by Captain Lincoln, and who saWed for
the United States on August 4, 1865.
A year passed without anything being
heard of it It wag only much later
that it was possible to learn that the
TJhla encountered very stormy weath-
er and went ashore near Bermuda,
where ship and cargo were sold at
auction, and the precious stone wal
, abandoned on the shore.
Engineer Girardi now raises his
voice in order that that stone, ren
MRS. ANNIE HUNNING AND JOS-
EPH SEIDEL ACCUSED OF
KILLING HER HUSBAND
St. Louis, March 2.1. The trial ct
Mrs .Annie Hunnlng and Joseph Seldel
for the alleged murder of Martin
Hunlng, Mrs. Hunning's husband, th
night of December 9 last, at his home
near the town of Murphy, a short dis-
tance south of St. Imls, Is docketed
for trial next Monday In the lefler-so-
county circuit court at Hillaboro.
It is reported that the defense will
move for a change of venue on the
ground that it would be Impossible
to secure an impartial jury li. the
county in which the alleged murder
occurred.
All of the principals !n the case
were well known residents of Jeffer-
son county and as a consequence 'he
killing of Hunnlng and the arrest of
his widow and Seldel, her alleged lov-
er, attracted wide attention
According to the .Jefferson county
authorities, Seldel made a complete
confession of his part In the alleged
murder soon after he was lodged In
Jail. He is to hav ndmitted
Unit he and Mrs. Hunnlng planned
the murder for six weeks before he
found a suitable opportunity to slay
Hunning. Mrs. Hunning, according to
Seidel's confession, told him that if
he would do away with Martin Hun-
ning she would marry him and give
him all that she and her husband
possessed.
The alleged confession of Seldel,
as given out by the Jefferson county
authorities, reads in iart as follows:
"On the night of December 9, 1911,
at about 7 o'clock, I left my home
carrying my shot gun. 1 walked
down the road to Martin Hunning's
house I went in the vard and first '
looked In at the east window. Mat ,
tin was seated in a rocking chair near
the window of the kitchen and hi
wife Mrs Annie Hunning, was near
him at the telephone. While I ttmi
looking in at the east, window Mrs
Annie Hunning left Ihe telephone and
Mnrth, her hnshand. went to the tele
phone. I thjm walked around to thi
corner of the house to the south-window-
1 saw Martin Hunning stand-
ing' at the teVphon with the re
receiver in his ear and his back to
me. I raised the gun to my shoulder,
cocking it as I raised it. took delib
erate aim at his head and pulled the
The discharged. itrigger. gun was
heard the crash of slass and
turned and walked away 10 my
borne."
After convincing Mrs. Hunning that
Seldel had confessed, the officials are
said to have procured ihe following
confession from her:
"I am innocent of the crime, but
myself, tiit his parents were going
to St. Louis that day. I knew then
thivt be was preparing to kill my hus-
band, and I felt uneasy and was afraid
he would kill my husband that night."
Counsel for the defense declare
they will oppose the Introduction of
the alleged confessions when the trial
Is called Monday on the ground they
were obtained under duress and by
trickery. Mrs. Hunning and Seldel,
according to their lawyers, now de-
clare they were badgered to despera-
tion by the county authorities and
signed papers placed before them to
gain respite. The claim is now made
that they though they were signing
merely confessions of having had in-
timate relations. The Jefferson coun-
ty authorities, on the other hand, aver
the confessions were made voluntar-
ily and that the prisoners were fully
aware of the contents of the state-
ments they signed.
As before stated, a change of venue
is likely to be asked for because the
case has been given so much publici-
ty In Jefferson county, through two
coroners' inquests and a preliminary
hearing, and the alleged confessions.
Attorneys for Mrs. Hunning and
Seidel emphatically deny the reports
that they intend to enter pleas of guil-
ty for their clients. Nevertheless, the
opinion prevails in Jefferson county
that, failing to obtain a ehange of ve-
nue, the attorneys for the defense will
endeavor to make the best terms they
in with the prosecuting attorney on
a plea of guilty.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
..rr l. as j 1. ii.1 "e Huuseuuu puwuei to ue b iancuInfn ' iwi oknoe Tf inn ntnnl rnot amt
comtort for tlred acning swo,ien,
sweating feet, use Allen's Foot-Eeas- e
RelleveB corns and bunions of all pain
and prevents blisters, sore and cal- -
's spots. Just the thing for danc- -jng
for breaking in new shoes. It is the
greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Try it today. Sold everywhere.
25cts. Don't Accept any substitute.
For FREE trial package, address Al-
len S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
R. G. Collins, postmaster, Barnegat,
N. J., was troubled with a severe la
grippe cough. He says: "T would
be completely exhausted after each
fit of violent coughing. I bought a
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tsr Com- -
pound and before I had taken it all
ed. It can't he beat.' O. G. Schae- -
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Vake LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money If
n faiis to cu'e. E. W. GROVE S sic
nature is on earn box 25c.
1 i
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Model K?
An original Wooltcx coat
The lines of this original Woollex ittudel .ire
so handsome it might well be one of our h'ghei
priced garments, ntttitipfioftfavtri moderate.
Kqually go.d for travelers or t"r
A splendid style for tall women. Made in a
number of attractive cloths, among them some
of the new reversible. Price Jao and $2$
according to material.
Model 36
By Poiret of Paris
Poirct is said by many to be the greatest living
artist in dress. His evening rowiis and carriage
urapr, are matfiiiriccrt. tits tailored styles .ire
the acme of simplicity. This is an exact copy ot
the model which Poiret himself sent tothcVVool-te- x
factory. The original cost fi;o in Paris.
Vou can buy this Woollex reproduction at fiii.so
a savinx of more titan fico.
Peoria, 111. "I wish to let every one
know whatLydiaE-Pinkham'sVefretabl- e
' J L...noa wireHlW me. Fortwoyears
j 1 sint ered. The doc
tor suid 1 had a tumor
and the only remedy
waa the surgeon's
knife. My mother
bought me Lydia E.
Pinkham' Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
today I am a well and
healthy woman. ForMm n months I suffered
from inflammation, and your Sanative
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell
anyone what your medicines have done
for me. You can use my testimonial in
any way you wish, and I will be glad
to answer letters." - Mrs. Christina
Reed, 106 Mound St., Peoria, 111.
Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
Operation.
Jessup, Pa. -- "After the birth of my
fourth child, I had severe organic inflam-
mation. I would have such terrible pains
that it did not seem as though I could
stand it This kept up for three long
months, until two doctors decided that
an operation was needed.
1 ' Then one of my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and after taking it for two months
I was a well woman." Mrs. Joseph A.
Lynch, Jessup, Pa.
Women who suffer from female ills
should try Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, one of the most success-
ful remedies the world has ever known,
before submitting to a surgical opera-
tion.
will be supported by both the Prus-
sian and the imperial governments.
The Prussian minister of the interior
has authorized a lottery a character-
istic German method of supporting
almost every variety of project to
raise funds for carrying on the pro-
posed contest, and the ministry of
war has established a money prize
for the winner andalso promised to
buy for not Qess than $5,000 apiece
the best aeroplanes, which must be
equipped with German motors. The
contest is open only to German aviat-
ors and not more than fifteen may
enter. Each competitor must take as
a passenger an officer from the avia- -il muon corps or the army. These offic-
ers will be directed, moreover, to re-
quire specified strategic evolutionsfrom the aviators, which will be car-
ried out with reference to the garri-
sons to be passed on the flight.
The first stage op the contest willbe from Bremen to Mtinster, the sec-
ond from Munster through Hanover
to Brunswick, and the third from
Brunswick through Lubeck to Ham-
burg. Each stage must be covered
In a day and the following day willbe a day of rest. One stop is provid-
ed for each flying day, respectively at
Osnabruck, Hanover and Lubeck.
Two other aviation contests of im-
portance are planned for the coming
summer. One is to be a reliability
flight on the Upper Rhine, the other
a flight through South Germany, cov-
ering, among other cities, Munich,
Stutgart and Nuremberg. The first-name- d
will be a novel undertaking,
in that it will be carried out independ
ently of any and all manufacturers
or promoters of flying machines. Out-
side of military aviators, only owners
of machines who are not connected
with any factories wigl be permitted
to take part The prizes will be paid
directly to the aviators. The war min-
istry has already entered ' a number
of aeroplanes, which will be guided
by arniy officers.
"IN A BAD WAY"
Many an East Las Vegas Reader Will
Feel Grateful for This Information
When your lack gives out;
Becomes lame, weak or aching:
When urinary troubles set in.
Your kidney 8 are "In a bad way."
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sick
kidneys.
evidence proves their merit.
P. Ciddio, 506 Grand Ave., Tast Las
Vegas, N. Mex., says: "I am as strong
in my praise of Doan's Kidney Pills
today as when I publicly testified to
their merit two years ago. I had a
great deal of trouble from my back.
There was a steady, dull ache through
my loins and right side, and stopping
caused sharp twinges. I believe that
my work was responsible for the trou
ble, as I am obliged to sit in a cramp-
ed position so much of the time.
Prompt relief followed the use of
Doan's Kidney Pills, the contents of
one box completel" 'uring me."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
tents. Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents of the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
but If that were not enough, Ita'y
provides fresh demonstrations show-
ing how much more consumption af-
fects people who are confined within
buildings than those who live In the
open air.
The death rate Wfm this disease
among nuns la 425.53 every thousand
among weavers 408.16, among print
ers 400, among dressmakers 311, while
among shepherds an agriculturists it
is only 44.
A dispatch from Tripoli says that
the military authorities have had re-
course to a most Ingenious expedient
to disinfect the Arab population, but
it was difficult to know how to ap-
ply it without hurting their feelings
or prejudices. The Office of Hygiene
has established, next to the Amerlcau
consulate, a pump which sprays 'yso-for-
The Arabs ti first ran away
frightened, thinking it was a kind of
quick-firin- g gun, but when they saw
the Italian soldiers going under the
spray and coming out refreshed and
perfumed they all rushed to do like-
wise, and there Is now a dallv ifocf
of dirty, ragged natives to th
disinfecting pump.
Berlin, March 23. "Germany and
the Next War," Is the title of a now
book now in presB by General Fried-ric-
von Ilernhardi, the celebrated
German military writer who is this
year to visit the United States, in
it the writer, who once dropped a lit-
erary bomb into the, military camps
of Europe by revealing tne possibil-
ity for Germany, In a future war with
France, to outflank the French line
of fortresses and invade France by
violating the neutrality of Belgium,
discusses international politics with
rare openness and frankly suggests
ways and means of provoking a war
with France and England without
bringing in Russia or disturbing the
delicate relations between Austro-Hungar- y
and Italy iB the Triple Alli
ance.
Discussiag the pontlca! prepara
tions for Germany's next war. General
von Bernhardi shows that while Ger
many formerly had 10 reckon only 011
the simple combination of a war on
two fronts with France and Russia,
with Italy and Austro-Hnngar- y as
faithful allies either keeping the
ring" or taking an active 1 art ia the
hostilities, German strategists are
now in a far more unfavorable situa-
tion. An attack by England, involv-
ing the landing of a British army ei-
ther in North Germany or in Belgium
to with the French forces,
seems almost a certainty and the n
rivalry renders it doubt-
ful if Austria, forced to look after
its own military interests on the Ital-io- n
border, will be able to hold Rus-
sia In check with the whole weight of
Its army. Russia's rebuilt fleet must
also be considered.
Such a war against overwhelming
odds offers few chances of success
and General von Bernhardi, to avoid
it, throws upon German diplomacy the
task of bringing about a situation
giving the possibility, as in the days
of Frederick the Great, of overthrow- -
ing its adversaries one after the oth
er in detail. Assuming that the Franco-Ru-
ssian alliance Is purely defensive
and becomes effective only In case of
German aggression and that RusBia
would possibly remain neutral in case
of a French aggressive war against
Germany, General von Bernhardi
bofldly suggests the adoption of a pol-
icy which without attacking France
would affect English or French inter-terest- s
so severely as to provoke the
two states to attack Germany. Possi-
bilities for such a policy, he suggests,
are present in Europe and particularly
in Africa, his references to the lat-
ter continent gaining piquancy from
the course of events during the Mo-
roccan crisis last summer.
Though the general is most high-
ly regarded in Germany as one of the
foremost cavalry tacticians and a
writer of international reputation, his
outspokenness on the coming war will
awaken anything but enthusiasm in
diplomatic chancelleries, now trying
to arrange an under-
standing and patch up the peace of
Europe.
An aeroplane contest in which each
aviator will be expected to make
about 120 miles a day with one pas-
senger, will start from Bremen in the
first week in June. The undertaking
Coats and suits
guaranteed to please you
for two full seasons
If you have pride in your appearance
Want to look well-dress- ed all the time
And if the economy of, long service in addition to
attractiveness of style means anything to you
You will insist on the Wooltex label in this spring's
coat and suit. This label means that the garment bearing
it is so well tailored and of such good materials that you a t
guaranteed two full seasons' satisfactory service.
Despite the high quality and charming style of Wooltex
garments their prices are altogether modest.
Coats $15 to $45 Suits $25 to $55 Skirts $6 to $20
The Wooltex Style Book for spring is yours
for the asking just put your name on a postal
card and send it to The H. Black Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.
But don't wait for your Style Bonk to arrive see the themselver
in your own ciSv at
The Store That oells Wooltex
SEAT SALE FOR "MADAME SHERRY"
WILL OPEN TOMORROW MORNING
dered more precious by these vicis-
situdes, should be sought for, and if
impossible to find, another should ue
taken frtra the Agger, given the same
Inscription, and sent to Hardin coun-"8-
that the tribute of Rome to the
T"Ttrred president should not be
international Exhibition of
Hygiene, wtnen is now going on nere,
the section concerning the struggle
against tuberculosis is most interest-
ing. It appears that one-fourt- h of the
total mortality of Europe is due to
consumption, Italy alone, which Is one
of the countries less affected, having
sacrificed up to 1896 an average of
',000 yearly to the tftsease. This tig-ur- e
now, owing to the energetic pre-
ventive and curative measures adopt-
ed has sunk to less than 50,000.
Still, Italy chiefly on account of
the fact that most of ner consump-
tives are foreigners, has not succeed-
ed in obtaining the same amelioration
as has occurred in other countries,
such as, for instance, in Prussia,
where in the last 20 years the death
rate from consumption has decreased
from 31.10 to 22.7 every 10,000
inhabitants, and in England where it
has diminished from 18 to 13.6.
Russia has still the unenviable
primacy in consumption statistics,
the death rate there being four thou
sand for every million inhabitants
wm
WebsterS
New
International
Dictionary
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER?
Recants B is NEW CHEA- -
TION, covering every
field of the world's thought,
action and culture. Tie only
new unabridged dictionary in
many years.
Recant it defines over 400,000
words; more than ever
before appeared between two
covers, a 700 Pages. 6000 Il-
lustrations.
Reranip It ia the only dictionary
with the new divided
page. A "Stroke of Genius."
ftmfBa it is an encyclopedia in
a single volume.
Recant i accepted by the
Courts, Schools and
Press as the one supreme au-
thority.
Because who knT0W Wi"Success. ua tell
you about this new work.
r
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Paint Without OilFADS AND
FANNY CROSBY 92 YEARS OLD
Bridgeport, Conn., March 23. fan-
ny Crosby, writer of Gospel hymns
which are known the world over, will
be 91 years old tomorrow. She lives
with a niece in this city, at whose
home her bitrbday anniversary is to
he fittingly recognized. Miss Crosby
FINE OLD MEMORIAL TOWER
On Town Bridge at Mliford, Conn., It
Records the Colonial History
of the Place.
The town bridge at Mliford, Conn.,
Is a unique memorial of the colonial
history of the place. Mliford was first
NEWS FORECAST FOR
THE COMING WEEK.
Washington, D. C-- , March 23. The
real contest for control of the repub-
lican national convention at Chicago
next June is about to oegin in earn-
est. Thus far very few delegates
have been selected from territory
CATARRH
OF THE
STOMACH
Could Hardly Eat Gradually
Grew Worse. Relieved by
Peruna.
Mr. A. M.
REMARKABLE DISCOVERY THAT
CUTS DOWN THE C08T OF
PAINT SEVENTY-FIV- E PER
CENT
A Free Trial Package is Mailed o
Everyone Who Writes
A. L Rice, a prominent manufa
turer of Adams. N. Y., has discovered
a process of making a new kind of
paint without the use of oil. He calls
It. Powdrpaint. It comes In the form
of a dry powder and all that Is d
is coM water to make a paint
weather proof, fire prof and as dur-
able as oil paint. It adheres to soy
surface, wood, stone or brick,
spreads and looks like oil paint and
costs about one-fourt- h as much.
Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, Manuf r.,
236 North St., Adams, N. Y., and he
will send you a free trial package,
also color card and full information
showing you how you can save a good
many dollars. Write today.
mines, government-owne-d gram ele-
vators and telephones, abolition ol
the poll tax, the creation of a provin-
cial labor department, and the com
plete removal of the liquor traffic
from government control.
GERMANS TO CELEBRATE
San Francisco, Calif., March 23.
The largest celebration ever held by
German citizens of San Francisco is
to take place In this city tomorrow
in connection with the laying of the
cornerstone for the new "German
House" which is to serve as head-
quarters of the German societies of
San Francisco. The dedication cere-
monies will include a grand chorus by
the Pacific Saengerbund and address-
es by Governor Johnson, Consul Gen-
eral Bopp and President Herrman of
the German-America- n league of Cali-
fornia.
PAPE'S DIA PEPSIN
FOR A BAD STOMACH
No Dyspepsia, Gas, Heartburn or Indi-
gestion In Five Minutes.
If you had some Diapepsm handy
and would take a little now your
stomach distress or Indigestion would
vanish in five minutes and you would
feel fine.
This harmless preparation will di-
gest anything you eat and overcome a
sour, stomach before you
realize it
If your meals don't tempt you,, or
what little you do eat seems to fill
you, or lays like a lump ot lead in
your stomach, or If you have heart
burn, that is a sign of Indigestion.
Ask your Pharmacist for a
case of Pape's Diapepsin and take a
little just as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching
of undigested food mixed with acid,
no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling In the stomach, Nau-
sea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizzi-
ness or Intestinal griping. This will
all go, and, besides, there will be no
undigested food left over in the stom-
ach to poison your breath with nause-
ous odors.
Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure
for stomachs, because it
prevents fermentation and takes hold
of your food and digests it Just the
same as if your stomach wasn't there.
Relief in five minutes from all stom-
ach misery is at any drug store wait-
ing for you.
These large cases of Pape's
Diapepsin contain more than sufficient
to thoroughly cure almost any case of
Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any other
stomach disturbance.
ft
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FASHIONS
New York, March 23. The fashion-- ;
able shops are making a great dis-
play of wash fabrics at present, some
so glorified in appearance that they
seem almost to have lost their iden-
tity.
is
Wash goods once meant lawns,
batistes, organdies, calicoes and light
weight weaves generally; but the
times and fashions have changed all
this, and the heaviest of piques and
crashes are now grouped with cotton
chiffons and voiles.
There are heavy linens with their
more or less fancy weaves and filet
r embroidered borders, dainty voiles
wtih a border at one side, or both
and with or without an additional
center panel design, filmy chiffons,
plain or pencil-stripe- d and powdered
all over with exquisite buds and blos-
soms. French marquisettes in black
and white yarns, with ribbon effect
borders, imported piques in madras
stripes, some with the ribs or cords
running lengthwise, some crosswise
agaric or ratine, ot Turkish toweling
varieties, new for dresses and trim-
mings in white and bright leather col-
or, the soft rose, blue, wistaria, yel-
low, tan, cerise and old blue tints
of all thees fabrics.
Bordered wash materials of all tex-
tures and weights are exquisite in de-
sign and beauty, as well as practical.
Many are bordered in black and col-
ors on white, some are embossed with
velvet in discs and dots, others are
block-printe- d in fascinating designs
and colors, and many have drawn
work borders in imitation or filet,
the latter being more especially
shown in coairse linen crashes and
weaves. While the background
is usually white, some exquisite
shades of pink, blue, tan, heliotrope,
geranium and other reds are seen.
Ecru will be a favorite color of sum-
mer. Many beautiful gowns of em-
broidered batiste are in this tint.
There Is no end of odd designs in
fancy blouses, some of which look
just as if the maker had run short
of material and the garment had to
be pieced out with other goods and
patched together with scraps of odd
lace. Persian design with red in n
with soft light shades are
used with plain white and give a stun-
ning effect. Sometimes the upper
yoke of the design forms a sort of
yoke with the entire lower waist and
sleeves of plain white material. Blue
over white Is a favorite color scheme.
Some of the new dress garnitures
are really net boleros, resplendent
with jewels, spangles and beads.
They are so elaborate as to suggest
the glitter of the stage dancer, but
as not overgorgeous when worn with
the dark gown of simple lines. A
good device in making over the last
year's dress is to use the little bolero
f embroidery. It will make an old
waist look very smart. Oriental em-
broideries may be used In this way
to good advantage.
.
The most economical and satisfac-
tory way of obtaining a d
shirt, waist is to purchase a
ready made waist with maohlne-em-broldem- l
design and work over the
embroidery by hand, thus saving
waste. A blouse embroidered in this
way is just at truly hand embroidered
with the added advantage of being
quickly and accurately done.
Fashion is going back to a liberal
use of trimmings, and these include
all of the braid family, many passe-
menterie and 'beaded effects, velvet
ribbons, fringes, buttons, contrasting
fabrics and all the old time arrange-
ments of these trimmings. The trim- -
He
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Women who bear children and re-
main healthy are those who prepare
their systems In advance of baby's
coming. Unless the mother aids
nature in Its pre-nat- work the crisis
finds her system unequal to the de-
mands made upon it, and she is often
left with weakened health or chronic
ailments. No remedy is so truly a
help to nature as Mother's Friend,
and no expectant mother should fall
to use it. It relieves the pain and
discomfort caused by the strain on
the ligaments, makes pliant and elas-
tic those fibres and muscles which
nature is expanding, prevents numb-
ness
It
of limbs, and soothes the inflam-
mation of breast glands. The system
being thus prepared by Mother's
Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
may not be safely met Mother's
Friend assures a speedy and complete
recovery for the mother, and she is
left a healthy woman to enjoy the
rearing of her
child. Mother's JkM V.
Friend is sold at i'ltHntSsTS
drug stores. f 2Write for our free JT HKSIlflbook for expect-
ant mothers which contains much
valuable information, and many sug-
gestions
2
of. a helpful nature,
BKADFULD REGULATOR CO., Atlasta, Ca.
mlngs that are favored for evening
wear are those elaborated with crys-
tal and pearl beads and brilliants,
white being the leading shade. Color
usually Introduced in the form of
floral motifs made of pale-tinte- d chif-
fon, or even satin.
Edge trimmings, consisting of
strung rhlnestones, pearls or crystal
beads, are among the favorite trim-
mings for evening and dinner dresses.
The cut-o- necks and tunics are edg-
ed with trimmings of this character.
Another novehy on this order is the
floral trimming In vine effect, which
consists of a silk cord or narrow rib-to-
to which are attached at regular
Intervals small roses of white or col-
ored chiffon, frequently veiled In me-
tal gauze. Thees are usually selected
to match the garnitures and bandings
showing similar floral motifs.
Fringes are seen in all varieties.
The beaded effects and gold and sil-
ver ball fringes are for evening gar-
ments, while the silk cord and the
ball drop varieties are for day wear.
There are cotton fringes and ball
drops of all kinds in white and cham-
pagne tints.
New 0en and other fancy braids
are in black, black and white, silver
gray, ecru and tan, and are laeey
styles that are so light that they will
add no more weight than the ordinary
guipure or torchon laces which they
imitate, and they have the great ad-
vantage of added durability. There
are also fringed braids and fanoy rat
rail cords in colors and ball edgings
in pastel tints and in gilt mixtures,
all of which will prove delightful fin-
ishings on dressy costumes.
There will be some braiding done
on white and dark-colore- d dresses
and suits In soutache cords and nar-
row tubular braids. Braid ornaments
of all kinds, such .as frogs, pendants
and tassels, are seen. Black silk va-
rieties are for early spring and white
cotton for late spring and summer.
White cotton ornaments will also be
dyed o match the dress or suit of
linen, terry cloth, etc. Cotton pend-
ant ornaments, cords, buttons and
drop fringes are seen which have a
covering of agaric cloth. They are
in white and champagne.
The extensive use of white In
dress fabrics of cotton and wool for
spring has brought white accessories
Into high favor, particularly In bags
and belts. The black and white ef
fect is also very fashionable again
for spring, and in fabrics of silk, wool
and cotton is carried out In alternate
stripes, and In strong contrasts in
novelty weaves and designs.
There is a strong tendency toward
the use of separate waists and skirts,
and toward resuming the normal
waist line. For this reason belts
will be small and will be an impor-ta- n
accessory, some being embroider-
ed on silk with metal threads, and
many in oriental designs.
A very handsome belt is of patent
leather, scarcely over an inch wide,
with a graduated band of black chen-
ille fringe. It fastens in front with
two large round silver buttons. Other
narrow belts are In plain styles in
leather and fancy elastic combined
These have narrow buckles, many in
the black and white efects. Some
have a slightly dipped effect.
Wash belts are narrow, in plain
white or in black and white effects,
finished with pearl buttons. Those
of white silk with a round pearl
buckle will be favorites. One very
pretty belt is of white marquisette
on a heavy foundation, trimmed with
Russian embroidery dots In black.
Tndian and Assyrian embroideries
are used a great deal for decorating
handsome linen frocks.
FLORENCE FAIRBANKS.
FOR HOME EMBROIDERY
Use Reis' Foundation Washable bet-
ters, which are first basted to the
linen. As they are not papier mache,
they will, when neatly embroidered,
withstand washing, boiling and iron-
ing at the 5, 10 and 25 Cent Store.
PURE STIMULANTS
Should be a part of the equipment
of every properly stocked home.
Our stock of whiskies is pure and is
unequaled for medicinal purposes.
is particularly suited for family
use. We carry a full line of excellent
wines. Home trade a specialty. The
Opera Bar, Charles Farley, proprietor.
SOLID LEATHER SHOES.
Very much talked but very little in
evidence except in case of high prices.
Vet in spite of the fact we have suc-
ceeded In getting an excellent line of
ill leather shoes for boys that is
great In value for a little money.
Prices 9 to 13. $1.00; 13 V4 to 2, $1.26;
M to 5. $1.50. For misses and chil.
iren at same prices.
HEDGCOCK-S- .
whose full nam w Frances lane
Crosby Van Alstyne, has been totally
blind ever since she was six months
old. She has written more than 3,000
hymns in all. She was married in
1858 to Alexander Van Alstyne, who
died ten years ago. He was a musi-
cian and set some of his wife's best
known verses to music.
LENT IS NEARLY OVER
Whether you gave up sweetmeats
during the penitential season or not
yon wil be glad, on Raster Sunday to
satify your tatste with Potters' fa-
mous confections. Candies appro-
priate to the season are In stock in
large asortment. You can find any
kind of Easter novelty. The best of
It all is that they are pure as well as
delicious. The assortment of candy
Easter eggs will delight the kiddies.
DO YOU KNOW WHY
The Lobby Is sueb a popular meet-
ing place for men? The answer Is
easy. It handles the best wines and
liquors for sale In Las Vegas and is
In a convenient location, on the corner
opposite the Santa Fe station. A big
line of the best cigars in always In
stock. Laubach & Benjamin, proprie-
tors.
Children are much more likely to
contract the contagious diseases when
they have colds. Whooping cough,
diphtheria, scarlet fever and consumn-tlo- n
are diseases that are often con-
tracted when the child has a cold.
That is why all medical authorities
say beware of colds. For the quick
cure of colds yon will find nothing bet-
ter than Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. It can always be depended up-
on and Is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all ruggists.
If you want to got the want you
want to get, you want to get your
want In a want getter. The Optic
wants yon to get the want you want
to get Try the ' Want Ads" and sec
EASTER 18 COMING.
Lent is a good time for ladles to
reflect on what kind of a hat they
are going to get for Easter. Re mem
ber Mrs. Frank Strass Is arranging for
her spring opening, at which will be
displayed all the latest shapes and
models in the season's millinery. The
wonderful millinery display will be an
event of Importance. Mrs. Frank
Strass, milliner, Douglas avenue.
The Lax-Fo- s
Way.
If you had a medicine that would
strengthen the liver, the stomach, tn
kidneys and the bowels, and at the
same time make you strong with a
systemic tonic, don't you believe you
would soon be well?
That's "The Lax-Fo- s Way."
We ask you to buy the first bottle
on the money-bac-k plan, and you will
ask your druggist to sell you the sec-
ond.
It keeps your whole insldes right
There Is nothing else made like
Lax-Fo-
Remember the name LAX-FO-
m.
ft
that
ft.
settled by colonists from the old Eng-
lish town of the same name, a"nd the
bridge, which was built to celebrate
the town birthday, la an exact replica
of an ancient one in the Mliford over
the sea Every stone In the round
tower is a memorial to some historic
Milfordlte. Over the massive door is
the sculptured head of an Indian, sup-
posed to be Ansantawae. the chief
who sold the town site to the col- -
onists In 1G39. The knocker on the
tower door once . belonged to the
old house where George Whitfield
preached in 1770. The doorBtep is
from the mansion of Robert Treat,
governor of the colony of Connecti-
cut for thirty years. One stone is dedl-- '
cated to the memory of Jonathan
Law, a governor from 1742 to 1750.
This stone also once formed part of
the governor's threshold. Another
large slab is inscribed with a tribute
to the Wepawany Indians. On the
bridge corner by the tower the town
perpetuates In granite Its gratitude to
"Captain Thomas Tibbals (obit. 1703),
ln'consideration of his helpfulness to
show to first comers the place and the
land records." Another tablet records
'
the name of Peter Prudden, first pas-
tor back in 1650. Several big blocks
of masonry are Inscribed with the
names of the early settlers, and there
Is one stone bearing Mllford's good
opinion of itself In these words: "God
sifted a whole nation that he might
send choice grain to the wilderness."
ACTED AS A WET BLANKET
Indignant Lady's Rebuke Sounded
Somewhat Incongruous, but Play-
goers Will Understand.
It was a sweet, sad play, and there
was hardly a dry handkerchief in the
douse. But one man in the gallery,
'among the gods," irritated his com-
panions excessively by refusing to
take the performance in the proper
spirit. Instead of weeping, he laugh-sd- .
While others were mopping their
ayes and endeavoring to stifle their
iobs his own eyes brimmed with mer-
riment, and he burst into inappropri-
ate guffaws. At last the lady by his
side turned upon him indignantly.
"I' know what brought you
she cobbed, with streaming
;yes, and pressing her hand against
tier aching heart; "but if don't
like the you might Met other
people enjoy It!"
Raising Water With Air.
As all schoolboys know, a suction
pump can theoretically elevate water
only about thirty-thre- e and one-thir- d
feet, a column of water of that height
balancing the atmospheric presure. A
j means has, however, been found of
causing a suction pump to raise water
to a height of even sUty feet. The
Invention was made by a workman In
the French marine. Monsieur Eys-aerl-
the chief engineer of the ma-rid-
remarked that one particular
pump showed extraordinary qualities
In drawing water from ships' holds.
Inquiry developed the fact, says Har-
per's Weekly, that a workman had
thought of the plan of introducing air
into the water at the point where the
suction was applied, thus producing
an emulsioR of air and water, which,
because of Its dlmlnisher density, was
capable of being elevated to consider-
ably greater heights than pure water.
Her Feats of Memory.
"I have heard1 and read of wonderful
feats of memory," said Mrs. A. H.
Brown of this city., "but not one of
them was so remarkable as those ex-
hibited by my own mother at 93, the
age at which she recently died In
Clyde, N. Y. That was her home for
65 years, but she was born in Phelps,
n. y.
"She was an ardent reader of the
Scriptures and, having an exceptional-
ly clear, vigorous mind, she was able,
at even that advanced age, to repeat
word for word the entire Gospels of St.
Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke and St.
John. In addition she could recite
lengthy passages from books of fa-
vorite authors, and many poems, In-
cluding epics and extended lyrics. My
mother was also a good Latin scholar.
She had seven daughters, of whom six,
Including myself, survive, as do six-
teen and twenty-on- e
grandchildren."
The Real Thing.
"I ('pose," remarked the landlord of
the tavern, "that Dave Splann is what
you'd call a man-abo- town? He
once short-change- d a circus ticket
seller; and another time he took out
to supper two soubrettes that had
been doing refined song and dance, in-
terspersed with tumbling, at Hefty
Mitchell's moving picture
theater; and throwed an oyster stew
right into an electric fan. Just to
show that he didn't care for expense.
Aw, Dave's a reglar rounder, if there
ever was one!" Puck.
Literally.
"Did yon aee where a murderer In
New York, sentenced to the electric
chair, declared the joke was on him?"
"That sort of humor is shocking."
Not to Be Done.
"This boy 1b a bad egg, Mr."
Then I suppose It Is of no use to
try and whip him."
where the republican party is a legit-
imate factor in elections. But during
the coming week there will be pri-
maries or conventions in widely sepa-
rated sections of the country where
there is a real republican party and
where the election of delegates counts
for something substantial.
Chief Interest will center In the
primaries in New York state for the
selection of district delegates to the
national convention and also dele-
gates to the state convention which
in turn will name the delegates-at-larg- e
to the Chicago gathering. In
Indiana the republicans will hold their
state convention to name deflegatesat-large- .
A number of the district con-
ventions in the same state also will
be held during the week. In, Colorado
the state convention will be held for
the selection of delegates-at-large- .
The 'results in these three states
should aid the politicians materially
in drawing line on the relative
strength of the Taft and Roosevelt
candidates Other conventions of the
week, of lesser Importance, will in-
clude the state convention in Mississ-
ippi and the territorial convention In
Alaska.
A seat in the United btates senate
and the governorship are Involved In
the results of the democratic primary
election to be held In Arkansas Wed-
nesday. Senator Jeff Davis is a can-
didate for and is opposed
by former Congressman Stephen
Brundige. The gubernatorial contest
is between Governor Donoghey, who
Is a candidate for a third term, and
Congressman Joseph T. Robinson.
Prominent manufacturers and busi-
ness men of Philadelphia are making
arrangements for a mass meeting in
that city Saturday night, with Presi-
dent Tatt as the principal speaker.
The president will be In Philadelphia
on that day to attend the dinner of
the Ohio society.
At a hearing to be held before Sec-
retary of War Stimson in Washington
on Wednesday a distinguished dele-
gation from Canada will be heard in
opposition to the application of the
Chicago Drainage Commission to in
crease the flow of the Chicago drain
age canal. Canadian objections are
based on the fact that the works will
lower the levels of the Great Lakes,
and also, that the withdrawal of the
water will lower the temperature of
Lake Michigan In sucn a way as to
affect cultivation along its shores.
A conference between representa
tives of the Canadian and West In-
dian governments, looking towanr1
freer commercial Intercourse between
Canada and the Islands, will begin in
Ottawa Wednesday. The conference
will be watched with keen interest by
the manufacturers of the United
States, as a reciprocity agreement
between Canada and the West Indies
might naturally be expected to inter-
fere seriously with American exports
to the Islands.
The Provincial elections in British
Columbia will take place Thursday.
Railway extensions and a policy of ex
clusion of Orientals are the chief
planks of the platform on which Pre-
mier McBride expects to be returned
to power. The liberals are advocat-
ing free homesteads to bona fide set-
tlers, government operation of coal
SAID SHE
WOULD FAINT
Mrs. Delia Long Unable to Standi
On Her Feet More Than a Few
Minutes at a Time.
Pendergrass, Ga. Mrs. Delia Long,
of this place, in a recent letter, says:
"For five or six years, I suffered agon-
ies with womanly troubles.
Often, I couldn't sit up more than a
few minutes at a time, and If I stood
on my feet long, I would faint
I took Cardui, and it helped me Im-
mediately. Now, I can do my work all
the time, and don't suffer like I did."
Take Cardui when you feel ill In any
way weak, tired, miserable, or under
the weather. Cardui is a strength-buildin- g
tonic medicine for women.
It has been found to relieve pain and
distress caused by womanly troubles,
and Is an excellent medicine to have on
hand at all times.
Cardui acts on the womanly consti-
tution, building up womanly strength,
toning up the nerves, and regulating
the womanly organs.
Its half century of success Is due to
merit It has done good to thousands.
Will you try It? It may be just what
you need. Ask your druggist about
Cardui. He will recommend it
N. B. Write to : Ladtrs' Advisory Ipt..Ourtt-noog- a
MMIcinCo.,ChattaniM,Tenn..for Special
and book, "Home Traataaalettrucliont, la Plata raw. raqmau
Ikerd, Box 31.
West B u
Iowa,
writes:
"I liad ca-
tarrh of the
stomach and
small inte3-tin- es
for a
number of
years. I went
to a number
Of doctors and
got no relief,
and finally
one of my
doctors sent
me to Chi-
cago, and I
met the same
fate. They
said they
could do noth-
ing for me;
Mr. A. M. Ikerd. said I had
cancer of the
stomach and there was no cure. I al-
most thought the same, for my breath
was offensive and I could not eat any-
thing without great misery, and I grad-
ually grew worse.
"Finally I concluded to try Peruna,
and I found relief and a cure for that
dreadful disease, catarrh. I took five
bottles of Peruna and two of Manalln.
and I now feel like a new man. There
Is nothing better than Peruna, and I
keep a bottle of it in my house all the
time."
WOODROW WILSON TO SPEAK
tiast Orange, N. J., March 23. Gov-
ernor Woodrow Wilson has consent-
ed to open the annual meeting of the
New Jersey Conference of Charities
and Correction at the Woman's club
here tomorrow afternoon with an ad-
dress on "Education for Citizenship."
The conference, which will continue
In session three days, has selected
as the general subject for discussion
"The Relation of Our Schools to
Pauperism, Delinquency and Crime."
JUAREZ RACING AT AN END
Juarez, Mexico, March 23. The
winter racing season at the Juarez
track will come to an end tomorrow.
The meeting has extended over a to-
tal of 102 racing days. Though not
up to the standard of success estab-
lished two years ago, the results of
the meeting, generaly speaking, have
been of a character to satisfy both
the association and the horse owners.
THE EASTER SEASON
Is celebrated with much joy through-
out the world. You will want to be
prepared to celebrate it right here
at home. Baily's store has a choice
assortment in Easter novelties in
candies, place cards and other decora-
tions. There is something to delight
the children and the grownups as
well. See our line before purchasing.
THE EMPORIUM.
All of our $5 and $6 hats for $3 50
on Saturday from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Come early and get your choice. Each
purchaser receives a chance on a
$35 willow plume to be given away
on Saturday night, May 6 1912.
MRS. A. STAND1SH.
SPRING IS COMING
Mrs. Wallis, the milliner, has' re-
ceived an advance showing of spring
styles In millinery. The designs are
beautiful and modish. Now Is the
time to have your hats remodeled for
spring. Mrs- Wallis is prepared to
do such work quickly and satisfactor-
ily at her store on Sixth street.
HOW TO REMOVE
WRINKLES
IN FIFTEEN MINUTES
Just put Neo.Plustique a harmless ve-
getable jelly on ;our face. Let It dry In
15 minutes wash it off. That's all. No peel-
ing or other drastic methods. Delightful
sensation. Refreshing. Scientific, Guar-
anteed harmless under Pure Food law.
SOLD ON APPROVAL
Instantaneous results. Pine wrinkles
disappear, deep lines soften, saggiog lifts
up. face becomes firm, skin tightens, com-
plexion brightens, face looks and feels years
younger. All in 15 minutes.
is not expensive. Writefor particulars. Enclose tc stamp. Satis-faction guaranteed.
AGENCY. Dept.
ma WeatPieco St.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
BRAND. A
PUU In Bed and tiold mettlllAVboMl. Mated with Blue Ribbon.
siiiBBisSs.years known M Bert. Safest. Alwtya Reliable
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Some habits one should want to break and
all bad habits are bad to keep.
The Want Ad. Habit is the best all lound
good habit anyone can have.
Anyone who will read each day The Optic
Want Ad. page with a purpose to select the
Vest opportunity that he may find and then
follows up the "lead," will surely get quick
success.
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
The Want Ad. Habit is the one habit
will help people to get what they want when
they want it
Telephone your Want Ads. to The Optic.
PDone latn 2
ftftftftftftfttfta
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MADAME SHERRY CO. (INC.)
Present the World's Greatest Musical Comedy
Offering
MADAME
of the tax paying people of Las Ve- - j
gas. Mr. Ooodall refused to allow i
his name to be brought before the
STATE EDUCATION BOARD WANT8 convention for renominatlon. Mr. SEE! This fine Dinner
Set for 5 Coupons from
Entered at the postofflce at East QUALIFICATIONS
FOR COUN-
TY SUPERINTENDENTS
Moskins' nomination was made unani-
mously.
John Jl. York placed in nomination
for city clerk, Charles Tamme. Mr
las Vegas, New Mexico, for transmls
km through the United States mails
M second class matter. York said that while Mr. Tamme is FMPRESS Flour ss,
mmouLAR RETAIL valu. ta.oo
oar
W rrarchased sev.r.1 carloada of this baotlrtl diDner-war-e andSHERRY advertisingn.imt ot theIioense." and only aafc too to pay a Percentage or tnnot be doplloated in2..i"A f,SSiS7SS Chin. ."tore". it iroarantead by bothourselves. . ...,. ,. o.nrt us Atbthe manufacturer andThere la a coupon
ooniiona and a3. w I
In aaca oi iai&adi odraft postal or eipreea money ordar, and we WU1feSe beanUrnlVeta by .fre&ht.. Address coopona and r- -end yon one of
a member of another political party,
the republicans of the city wish to
work In the Interest of the taxpayers.
He declared that it would be to the
Interest to the tax payers to continua
Mr. Tamme in office and he was nom-
inated for city clerk without a dis-
senting vote. Dr. J. M. Cunningham
brought the name of E. J. McWenle
before the convention and Mr. Mc-
Wenle was declared the nominee for
city treasurer.
Harry W. Kelly was elected city
committeeman at large. The conven-
tion adopted a resolution presented
by Herbert W. Clark giving the city
central commltee authority to file
the ticket with the proper officers and
EMPRESS, you know, is that "Mighty-Goo- d'
GERMAN-
-MILLED Flour that makes Baking a Delight
Santa Ke, N. M., Niarch 23. The
board of education too favorable
action with reference to amendment
of die constitution, fixing educational
qualification for county superintend-
ents and Dr. M. U. Taylor was re-
quested to 'prepare a resolution cov-
ering this question.
The holding of eighth grade exam
(nations for promotion of pupils was
left with the' department of education
and the, I'lans of the department to
date wa jproved.'
The t.oarrt instructed the suite su-l:-
intend9Bl to issue circulars to
county superintendents ana warn
them against purchase of any maps,
globes, or other school apparatus
without consultation with the state
board, and authorizing the prepara-
tion of a bill prohibiting the purchase
of school supplies without the same
flavins first been submitted to the
FOR
SALE
BY
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by Carrier:
Per Copy $ 05
One Week 16
Ou Month .'. 5
One Tear 7.50
Daily by Mali
One Tear 6 00
Six Months 3.00
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
One Year 2.00
Six Months l.W
f ""' -:-
Cash In Advance for Mall Subscrip-
tions)
Remit by draft, check or money
order. If sent otherwise we will not
tm responsible for lose.
Specimen copies free on applica-
tion.
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
THE EXPIRATION OP TIME
PAID FOR.
Try aSack You'll Like it.
And the Happiest Coterie of Associates Ever Assembled
Including Oscar Ftjrman, Flo Irwin, Marie Flynn, Lillian
Tucker, Virginia Foltz, Franklin Farnum, Wm. Cameron,
David Lithgoe and others of note."
The Famous Beauty Chorus
"Every Little Movement Has a Meaning All Its Own.'
Massive Production.
PRICES ENTIRE LOWER FLOOR $2.00
RESERVED DALCONY 1.50
GALLERY 1.00
SCAT SALE MVKPHEYS
$1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR DOORto fill any vacancies which may oc-
cur.
The Platform
The platform adopted by the con
vention is as follows:state board of education and by such
board approved. We, the republicans of the City of
JB Vegas, in convention assembled.The entire situation rcmtlve to the ends in her history. In every town,hereby adopt the followingdistribution of books through the 11- - village and hamlet throughout the
t f
BILLS INTRODUCED IN
THE LEGISLATURE
feld stores was taken up with Albert country where skilled workmen usualFirst. We endorse the able and
economic administration of the Hon. y are engaged in the great indus-
tries, unemployment is on the in
Stern, representative of the company,
who was called here the board to
explain the Ilfeld contract with pub
Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest dally and weekly circulation
of any newspaper in Northwestern
New Mexico. lishers, profits made, and manner of
distributing through local agencies.
crease and the families of the work-
ers who have been rendered idle by
the strike of a million coal miners
are, in many cases facing starvation.
K. D. Goodall as mayor of this city.
His zealous devotion to the public
welfare and his constant and untiring
attention to the duties of the mayor'B
office have resulted in a distinct bet-
terment of the financial affairs of our
OVERLAND MODEL 59 R
Santa Fe, N. M., March 23. The
following bills were Introduced yes-
terday in the house and senate of the
New Mexico legislature:
SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1912. The Ilfeld company was directed to
make better distribution of books
throughout tho state and promise was Senate.
Senate Bill No. 19, by Crampton,
city, an improvement in the condi-
tion of our streets and alleys, and inmade to do so. All bonds of publish
ers with the state board were ap an act providing for county high
schools and providing for their main
the construction of a sanitary sewer
in that portion of the city which lies
Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator
show you..
Las Vegas Automobile & Machine Co.
Phjne Main 344. Whalen, & Fowler Prop
north of Douglas avenue and east of tenance. Referred to the committee
ou education. ,
proved except that of the American
Book company, which bond was found
not to be in due form.
Action was taken looking to having
joint institutes the coming year, but
for the present year plans for each
county liolding its own institute were
Eighth street. It is a well known fact
that the successful outcome of the
sewer projects is due entirely to the
The cotton mills at Nelson, Bolton
and other centers in Lancashire arc
closing rapidly while most of the fac-
tories in Leeds have either stopped
entirely or are running on half time
Foundries everywhere have drawn
their fires and this week end a large
number of factories and workshops
in the southern countries of England
heretofore not ofected have paid off
their men.
The steam trawlers at Hull, like
those of Grimsby and other fishing
ports, remain in harbor and their
skippers are distributing their stores
among the hungry women and chil
painstaking and thorough work of
House.
The following bins were intro-
duced :
House Bill No. 15, by Skidmore, an
act to give employes two hours in
Mayor Goodall, assisted by the mem
bers of the city council.
which to vote and providing agairitSecond. We declare ourselves to
be In favor of constructing a sanitary
adopted.
At the meeting of tlie ooard Thurs-
day the entire day "was spent in dis-
cussion of schooi "legislation.
the intimidation of employes. No de
sewer in that portion of the city
REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.
For Mayor
DANIEL T. HOSKINS
For Clerk
CHARLES TAMME
For Treasurer
duction is to be made from pay for
time necessary to vote. Referred toThe Board appuAVeu the bill at the which lies south of Douglas avenue
and west of Eighth street; and we
request of business colleges, placing pledge our nominees for office tobusiness colleges under the supervi have a sewer built in that part of the
slon of the udard and prohibiting canEDWARD J. McWENBE
For Aldermen cfty whenever the property owners
The
Science of
Selling
Farms
therein signify their desire to have
If it may be termed a science must
include a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest number
of prospective buyers. To reach this
class in the southwest use the
OPTIC
WANT COLUMNS
vassing by schools not submitting ap-
plication apd having same approved
by the board as to the efficiency of
dren whose husbands and fathers are
no longer able to provide them with
food.
In Hanley org; of the most prosper
ous towns of the country, 4,000 fam-
ilies representing one third of the
population, are receiving assistance
from public funds. All this unemploy-
ment, means a tremendous drain on
the funds of the trades unions. Thus
far the miners alone have received
$2,900,000 in strike pay and today It
such a system constructed.
First Ward HUGH QUIGLEY
Second Ward O. M. WARD
Third Ward HARRY W. KELLY
Fourth Ward SIMON BACHARACI 1
such school.
The board also commended the bill
cemmittee on state affairs.
House bill No. 16, bj" Goodell, un
act to regulate the issuing of serv-
ice of summons and subpoenas. Re-
ferred to the committee on judiciary.
House Bill No. 17, by Goodell, Xo
regulate the practice of medicine and
osteopathy. Referred to the com-
mittee on judiciary.
House Bill No. 18, by Burg, an act
prescribing and regulating the proced-
ure in civil causes. Referred to the
committee on judiciary.
House Bill No. 19, by Chaves, an
act providing for the transfer of
causes from the state corporation
submitted, being identical vith the
United States statutes relative to theNEWSl'AI'HK POLICY
Third. We further declare our-
selves to favor such an improvement
in the lighting of the city as can be
accomplished by the expenditure of
the necessarily limited funds at the
disposal of the city government for
that purpose; and we pledge our no-
minees for the offices of mayor and
members of the city council to exert
every effort to have sulh additional
and better lights placed In the busi
is estimated that $600,000 was paid
out as benefit by other
unions.
teaching of the subjects showing the
effects of narcotics and drinks upon
he human body.
The board decided that It was its
duty under the provisions of the con-
stitution to adopt a uniform system
EVERYBODY READS THE LAS V EOAS DPTIC
Read The Optic.
of books for high schools and will
commission to the supreme court and
prescribing procedure. Referrsd to
the committee on judiciary.
House Bill No. 20, by Sanchez, an
act to regulate the management r.f
In yesterday's issue of the Albu-
querque Morning Journal a statement
of Chairman Jaramillo, of the republi-
can state I'ommittee, to the effect that
he had heard that the men involved
in the bribery scandal had offered
to sell their vote to
Wiliam J. Mills for the sum of $1,500
was "played up" in such a way in
the news columns as to give the Im-
pression that Governor Mills had
made advances to the arrested men. In
newspaper parlance, this bit of mali-
cious scandal was "spilled" over the
front page of the Journal. This was
done, as far as we can make out, with
the deliberate and premeditated pur-
pose of casting a reflection on the
SATURDAY NIGHT AND MONDAY
BARGAINS
hold its next meeting on April 30 for
the purpose of receiving bids from
publishers for high school text books.
Adoption of a uniform system will
likely be made on that date.
The board was in session Friday
with the senate and house commit-
tees on education, when all proposed
legislation was considered and dis-
cussed; princlpaly the
"County Unit Bill'' looking to the con
solidation of school districts and the
abolishing of the present independent
districts and making the county the
unit and placing the affairs Of the
ness and residence portions of the
city as is consistent with economy.
Fourth. The condition of a city's
streets is one of the best signs of the
character of its population. A great
deal of effective work has already
been done by the present city gov-
ernment to keep the streets In good
repair in all parts of tht town, and
we suggest that this is a field In
which there should, be an increase
repair In all parts of the town, and
of labor. It would seem that excel-
lent, results might be accomplished
by the intensive and permanent Im-
provement of our streets block by
Mock.
If the streets of one block at a time
are worked and improved in such a
manner as to make the improvement.
the state library. It abolishes the po-
sition of librarian and designates the
library board to consist of the chief
justice, attorney general and judge
of the first judicial district. A secre-
tary at $100 a month is to be em-
ployed. Referred to the committee
on judiciary.
House Bill No. 21, by Tripp, an act
prescribing the procedure before the
state corporation commission. Re-
ferred to committee on judiciary.
AT
character of the campaign Governor BACHARACH'S
House Bill No. 22, by Skidmore, to
safeguard the traverrng public and
Mills is waging for one of the
We have had and atlll have great
admiration for the Journal as a news-
paper; we do not, however, agree with
its policy as an assassin of character.
It is a patent fact that the Journal
"colored" its news story yesterday
so as deliberately to misconstrue the
statement made by Chairman Jara-
millo. The purpose of the Journal
In doing this is hard to see, unless
Governor Mills while chief executive
permanent, their surfaces will not
wear down so readily; depressions
will not occur so easily; the dust
nuisance will be minimized to such
an extent that .without increased
cost, practically all discomfort from
.ihivf source can he eliminated: and
county under a board of four mem-
bers to be elected in each county; al-
so free text book bill, and traveling
library bill and other proposed legis-
lation
Doing Good Work.
That the state corporation com-
mission is doing good work without
awaiting complaints was manifest by
a courteous letter from the Santa Fe
system to Chairman Hugh H. Wil-
liams ia which. Ue. company agrees
to certain Improvements and better-
ments in New Mexico, Including depot
shelter for passengers at Faywood,
the keeping and posting of accurate
train bulletins at all stations, and to
avoid delay to passengers by the
switching otfieigat by the branch
train between Santa Fe and Lamy.
of tfre territory refused to bow to
the ill of the nimble Danny Mac- -
employes by limiting the number of
consecutive hours of employment of
railroad workers to 16 out of 24.
Llewellyn introducea a house joint
resolution reciting that the new state
will need additional revenue especial-
ly jOr its Institutions and good roads
WoVk and providing that the speaker
appoint three members of, the com-
mittee of judiciary to confer with a
Similar committee ot the senate fof
the purpose of drafting legislation
based on the Ohio law taxing private
car lines, sleeping car lines and ex-
press companies, and also to classify
the lands of New Mexico so 'that prop-
er valuation for taxation may be
placed thereon.
10 yards Women'
American Print 25c
Calico Hose
Light & Dark Patterns Size 8 1-- 2 to 10
For Per Pair
59c Wo
(10 yard Limit) (Only 3 Pairs to a Customer)
One Lot of gQc MEN'S
Ladies Ribbed $1.23Oxfords &
Pumps Summer Shirts
Union SuitsWorth A1 Sizes
$3.50 & 4.00 Sleeveless Corf StylePer Pair each
$2.68 49e 95e
pherani Whatever may be the rea
son ttr:such unconscionable garbling
of facts and despicable misrepresen-
tation, the result will not be to help
ihe Journal, unless It is helped in
some way that it is not willing open-
ly and freely to acknowledge, and it
will help Governor Mills.
The br:ber- - Incident at Santa F
is sad enough as it is without an?
the annual ost of upkeep would
dytllrUees be reduced to a very low
figure.
Fifths; We believe in and declarf
for a thorough business administra-
tion of the city government in all its
phases. We believe in improvement
of every kind that is conducive to the
development and beautifying of the
city. We hold, however, that the
present tax rate paid by property
owners In this city Is high enough
and we pledge our nominees for city
offices to bring about eVery kind of
strtet, lighting and other improve-
ments that can be brought. about
economically and without increasing
the present rate of taxation.
Signed
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Chairman.
J. A. BAILY,
M. STEWART,
H. W. CLARK.
attempt on the part of an irrespon
sible and characterless newspaper,
ENGLAND FACES GLOOMY
WEEK END PROSPECTSrun and edited by an apparently
characterless set of men, to drag a
'The Store of Qjuai.itygood name In the dust.
REBELS CAPTURE GUNS
Chihuahua, Mexico, March J3.
General Canyja reported today to Gen-
eral Orozco that in the skirmishing
around B8caloAB8terday the rebels
captured two sWd fire guns and a
field piece. GneMfl Campa wsa busy
today superintending preparations for
defending EscatoiV luajnst the expect-
ed attack of th?NrWS-uii- , from
ARE
OF
THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES
STARVING ON ACCOUNT
THE COAL STRIKE
E. Las Vegas n.m:
PLEADS NOT GUILTY
Lincoln, Neb.. March 23. Charles
Morley entered a plea of not gruilty
when arraigned on two counts today
in the county court
London, March 23. England Is
spending one of the gloomiest week
LAS VEUA DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1912. FIVEV
PERSONALS Society RotesTbe Prescriptionist DR When your OPTICAL work kdone at homcyou save time,
annoyance and dissatisfaction.
We make a study ofyoui comfort.
If your glasses annoy you call on
TAUPERT
Manufacturing Optician.
686 DOUGLAS AVE.
PRICES
CREAM
Bfflflnjs Powder
Is a protection and guarantee
against alum which is found in
the low priced baking powders.
To be on the safe side when buying
baking powder, examine the label and
take only a brand shown to be made
from Cream of Tartar.
See DR. HOUF
Graduate Oculist
AND
Optician
OFFICE 506 J GRAND AVENUE.GAS KILLS AliED PEOPLE
IN AN OHIO INFIRMARY
My Work is Guaranteed
My Prices Reasonable.
WAGONS
CHARLES ILFELD COMPANY
Distributing
Agents BAIN
WEBER
EMERSON
HcCORMICK
VEHICLE
HARNESS
SIX PERSONS LOSE THEIR LIVES
OWING TO CARELESSNESS
OF ATTENDANTS.
Norwalk, Ohio, March 23. Six In-
mates of the Huron county infirmary
are dead as a result of asphyxiation
last night. Eight others were over-
come but are recovering. It is sup-
posed that fires in gas stoves went
out as a result of gas failure and that
later ttRTsupply came on again. The
victims all were inmates of the men's
dormitory and slept in the same
rooms. Physicians worked desperate-
ly to revive those victims not already
dead, which was difficult, as in some
cases they had to combat age and
feebleness.
The fate of the eight survivors who
were found unconscious hangs In the
balance. The room in which the 14
slept was 24 by 44 feet. They would
not allow any windows to be opened.
NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that we the undersigned
were appointed on the 23rd day of
March, A. D. 1921, administrators of
the estate of Frederick Harris Pierce,
deceased, and all persons bavin
claims against the estate of said Fred
erick Harris Pierce, deceased, will
present the same within the time pre
scribed by law.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
S. B. DAVIS, JR.
Administrators.
Read The Optic.
Capital Paid in
$ioo,ooo.db
J. M. CUNNINOHAn, President
PRANK SPRIKQER.
A. E. Mom of the forestry tervlc?
was In Im Vegas today from El Por-venl-
Luciano Maes, a ran dun an of
was in Las Vegas today on- -
business.
M. Cellars went to Santa Fe yester-
day on a short business trip to the
CapiUU City.
George Manning of Cimarron came
in last night from his home and was
in i..,s today on business.
J. P. Van Houten. a promineui
ranchman of Shoemaker came in last
night from his home on business.
Charles A. Spiess returned this af
ternoon from Santa Fe where he has
keen for tbe past week on business.
leffeneon Raynolds, president of the
First National bank, returned this af-
ternoon from a short business trip to
Denver.
Vicente Mares a cattleman of Mora
"ounty came in yesterday afternoon
from his home in Wagon Mound on
business.
Mrs. Noble Roe, accompanied by J
her son, Brink, arrived yesterday af
ternoon from her home in Marceline,
Mo. They will be in Las VogaB for
sexreal months.
John Stein, superintendent of the
western division of the Harvey house
system, came in yesterday afternoon
on train No. 10 from a trip in the
southern, part of the state.
Dr. Frank Hallard of Ixs Angeles
in Las Vegas on business. Mr. Bal
lard is-- cousin of Mrs. William Shil-lingla-
and during his stay in the
Meadow City will be a guest of Mr
and Mrs. Shilllnglaw.
I. M. Kum, general superintendent
of the western grand division of the
Santa Fe, passed through Ias Vegas
this afternoon on train No. 10 in pri-
vate No. 8 en route from La Junta
to El Paso. Mr. Kurn was accom-
panied by Mrs. Kurn. He Is on a
business trip to the Pass City.
A. C. Shand, chief engineer of the
Pennsylvania railroad lines east of
Pittsburgh, will ass through Las Ve-
gas tonight in private car Edgemore
on train No. 2 en route from a trip
in the southwest, to the east. Mr.
Shand will make a side trip to Colo-
rado Springs while en route to "hi-cag-
He is accompanied by his wife,
two daughters and several friends.
George W. Creel of Denver, accom-
panied by Dr. T. Pv Martin of Taos,
arrived in Las Vegas this afternoon
from the north, stopping off in Las
Vegas en route to Santa Fe. Mr.
Creel ts editorial and special writer
of the Rocky Mountain News, and is
a well known newspaper man. Mr.
Creel and Dr. Martin will leave for
Santa Fe tonighit.
Morris Bendix, bookkeeper for
rtachrach Brothers, is sufering from
an attack of the mumps.
HARD TO DROP
But Many Drop It.
A young Calif, wife talks about cof-
fee:
"It was hard to drop Mocha and
Java and give Postum a trial, but my
nerves were so shattered that I was
a nervous wreck and of course that
means all kinds of ills. (Tea con
tains oaffeine the same drug found
in coffee and Is equally harmful.)
"At first I thought bicycle riding
caused it and I gave it up, but my
condition remained unchanged. I did
not want to acknowledge coffee caus-
ed the trouble for I was very fond
of K.
"About that time a friend came to
live with us, and I noticed that after
he had been with us a week he would
not drink his oeffee any more. I ask
ed him the reason. He replied, "I
have not had a headache since I left
off drinking coffee, some months ago,
till last week, when I began again,
here at your table. I don't see how
anyone can like coffee, anyway, after
drinking Postum'!
"I said nothing, but at once ordered
a package of Postum; That was five
month ago, and we have drunk, no
coffee since, except op wo occasions
when we had com panj and result
each time was that mT"hnST)and could
not sleep, but lay awaW and tossed
and talked half the light. We were
convinced that coffee caused his suf-
fering, so he returned to Postum, con-
vinced that the" coffee was an enemy,
instead of a friend, and he Is troubled
no more by insomnia.
"I, myself, have gained 8 pounds in
weight, and my nerves have ceased to
quiver. It seems so easy now to quit
the old cofee that caused our aches
and alls and take up Postum." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mioh.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," In pkga, "There's a rea-
son."
Ever read the above letter. A new
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, tru$, and full of human
' 'interest.
Woodmen Take In
Two Candidate.
At a meeting; of the Modern Wood-
men held last night Messrs. J. Kinney
and W. C. Dennis were initiated into
the mysteries of the order. The beau-
tiful and solemn ceremony of the first
degree was fully appreciates by all
present. Owing to pressure of busi- -
ness expected at the next meeting
Messrs. Kinney and Dennis were af--1
terwards given the second degree at
which both gentlemen were taught
what was expected of them and s;ave
abundant evidence of tneir ability to
make good neighbors. This was o
pleasing interest also.
A great deal of routine business
was disposed of. Neighbor Z. A.
Montague was then appointed deputy
for the local camp and wHl start a
campaign for new members at once.
A discussion held with reference to
starting I camp here of the auxiliary,
the-- Royal Neighbors, which is an ex-
cellent order in as good a financial
position as the Woodmen, aua every
member is pledged to interest the lad
ies in this matter. Mr. Montague will
be pleased to furnish information at
his disposal to any lady interested in
the matter. It is expected that a soc-
ial will be held in tne near future to
which those interested will lie Invited
with a view to making plans for
The Woodmen will, be
pleased to hear from any of the mem-
bers of the auxiliary residing here.
If f f ,
The Meadow City
Dancing Club
The Meadow City Dancing club
gave a dance Thursday night in the
O. R. C. hall. The affai- - was well
attended by a large number of the
club members and was enloyaod by
all. Light refreshments wer served.
Those present were Mrs. G. L. Swear-ingen- ,
Miss Edith Martin, Miss Marie
Maloney, Miss Genevieve Maloney,
Miss Edith Flaiz, Miss Mary Coleman.
Miss Katie Shupp, Miss Klla Norman,
Mrs. Charles Nagle, Mrs. Charles
Onion, Mrs. C. L. Wadsvorth, Mrs.
Jones, Carl Wells, Charles Temple,
Arthur Barnes, A. C. Hepner, John
Kinney, Jesse Kipper, Charles Nagle,
Charles Onion, C. L. Waduworth, nnd
E. Roberts. A meeting of tha mem-
bers of the cdub will be held tomorrow
atfernoon at the store of Onion, the
florist, at which tnae the election of
officers will be held. The club now
has 25 members the full number al-
lowed by the rules of the organiza-
tion. 1
4 4
Mrs. O'Byrne Is
Pleasantly Surprised.
On Tueseday afternoon Miss Sadie
O'Byrne gave a surprise party to her
mother, Mrs. James O'Byrne, in cele-
bration of her birthday, at the
O'Byrne home on Douglas avenue.
The parlors of the house were tastily
decorated in the colors of St. Patrick
and the color scheme of green and
white was carried out In the delicious
refreshments. Five hundred was
played, and Mrs. George H. Hunker
carried off the first prize. Miss Ame-
lia Jones was presented with conso-
lation prize. The guests were: Mrs.
Mary Bearinger, Mrs. C M. Bern- -
hard, Mrs. L. V. Clements, Mrs. J. A.
Tally, Mrs. George Hunker, Mrs. T.
M. Ellwood, Mrs. HaJl and Miss Ame-
lia Jones
W
Mrs. Roberts Entertains
Normal Faculty Ladles.
Mrs. Frank H. H. Roberts was host-
ess to the lady members of the facul-
ty of the New Mexico Normal Univer-
sity at St. Patrick's Day luncheon on
last Saturday. Green, the color suit-
ed to the occasion, was made in the
decorations of the dining room and
table and throughout the courses of
the luncheon. Mrs. Roberta' guests
were Miss Anne George, Miss Liva
Llchty, Miss May Ross, Miss Mildred
Hornbein, Miss Marguerite Cluxton,
Miss Cornelia Murray, Miss Esther
Mangan, Miss Bessie Watt, Miss Pearl
Hutchinson, Miss Susie Whittaker,
"Misa Helen Papen and Miss- - Jessie
H. Worley.
Church Young
People's Social
The Christian Endeavor society of
the First Presbyterian church was
host last night to 175 of the young
!eople of Las Vegas at a social given
in the parlors of the Y. M. C. A.
This entei tainment was the third of
a series of socials during the winter
season, and one of the most enjoy-
able affairs ever given by the Chris-
tian Endeavor society. Games of va-
rious kinds afforded the amusement
for the evening and delicious refresh-
ments were served in the parlors. The
fourth of the church socials will be
given on .prH 19 at which time the
Young People's Society of the Chris-
tian church will entertain.
The man who doe tbe
weighing, the measuring
the man who knows how
aud why the man on
whom everything depends.
Our responsibility is never
lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription
WINTERS DRUG CO.
IMioiif Main .
THE LATEST IN
SPRING 4P SUMMER
DRESS GOODS
SILK FOULARDS,
SILK AND COTTON TISSUES,
ZEPHYRGINGHAMS,
POPLINS, MADRAS,
PERCALES,
BATISTE AND LAWNS,
Also Complete Line in Ready-To-We- ar
Goods, Silk and Net
Lace Waists From $2.00 up
Come in and Look at our New
Goods Whether you buy or not.
HOFFMAN AND GRAUBARTH
Phone Main 104 J
1
Cafe De Luxe I
...The Best...
SHORT ORDERS j
and
I REGULAR DINNERS
I HEPNER St BARNES, Props. J
REACH
BASE BALL HOODS
Are now handled by us at strict-
ly Eastern restricted prices:
"Official" American League
Ball 1.25
"Major League Balls... - ...1.00
"Scholastic League" Balls 50c
"Junior League" Balls 25c
"Aero" Balls. 10c
"Bounder" Balls 5c
CATCHERS MITTS
at 25c, 50c. 75c, 1.00, 1.25
FIELDERS GLOVES
at 25c, 50c, 75c, 1.00
MASKS
At all Prices
BODY PROTECTORS
at 1.00 and 1.50
Ask for Descriptive Catalogue
giving prices on everything and a
lot of useful pointers.
THE ROSENTHAL
The Y. M. C. A. is Opposite:
From now until May 4 two sections
of the Chicago Limited will be run
between Los Angeles and Chicago, on
three days of each week. The extra
sections will leave Los Angeles on
Monday, Thursday and Saturday. The
first two of the extra sections have
gone through Las Vegas, the second
last night. The service of No. 20, the
Chicago de Luxe, will continue reg-
ularly during the rush of eastbound
traffic.
IMPLEMENTS
SADDLES
SEEDS
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
system. Send for testlnjof-Ial- s free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO-v- . "VoUiao, o.
Sold by all druggists, 5c
Take Hall's Family Pilla for con
stipation.
FOR SALE
Good six room house on 87 V4 foot
lot fronting Lincoln part. This Is
a good, substantial, comfortable horn
and can be bought now for $150.00.
For full list of city and ranch
property see
THE INVESTMENT AND AGE MY
CORPORATION, Geo. A. Fleming,
Manager, Maine 40.
Surplus
$50,000.00
s d t. HOSKIKS. Cashier.
Full Line of
THE PLAZA A:
State of Ohio, city of Toledo,Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath
that he is senior partner of the firm
of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay tie sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use Of HALL'S CATARRH ( URF
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter
nally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
y v j?
Miss Ettinger
entertains at Cards
Miss Julia Ettinger entertained a
number of riends last night at the
home of her mother, Mrs. E. F. Cod- -
dington, 1014 Eleventh street. Five
hundred was played by the guests and
Tom Sisson won the first prhe. Mis
Katie Shupp was awarded the conso-
lation prize. The guests were Miss
Katie Shupp, Mies Amelia JoncE, Miss
Opal Jones, Miss Ruby Jones, Miss
Carrie Greenberger; Miss Chelln Van
Petten, Miss Vivian Quinley, Miss
Mabel laird, and Miss Marie Mann,
Sam Greenberger, Tom Truder, L.
Granger, Tom Sisson, Walter Ran-
dolph and Frank Ettinger
t
Mrs. C. V. Hedaeock was hostess to
the Harmony club at the regular fort-
nightly meeting on Jhursday after-
noon at her home on National avenue
Guessing contests afforded the enter-
tainment for the afternoon and Mrs.
Bailey won first prize. Mrs. B. F.
McGuire was awarded the consolation
prize. In addition to the contests sev-
eral of the members or the club ren-
dered musical selections. The next
meeting of the club will bo held two
weeks from Thursday with Mrs. Hays
at her home on Fourth street.
V W
The marriage of Miss Emila Sena,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sen
to Christopher A. Goke, son of Mrs.
Gumecinda R. Goke, will be solemn-
ized Monday morning at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception at 9
o'clock. Following the ceremony a
wedding dinner will be served at the
Castaneda hotel.
v ,v
The Ladies' Guild of St. Paul's Me
morial Episcopal church met last
Tuesday fefternoon with Mrs. Har
riett Van Petten at her home on Sev-
enth street. The meeting of the com-
ing week will be held with the Misses
Daum on Sixth street.
,Mrs. Fred Reuther entertained the
Thursday Afternoon Bridge Whist
club at the regular weekly meeting
at her home on Douglas avenue. The
first honors were awarded Mrs. Jake
Stern.
The Tuesday Arternoon Bridge
Whist club met with Mrs. Dan Stern
at her home on Eighth street. Mrs.
H. N. Graubarth won first honors.
THERE IS SOME HOPE
OF AVOIDING STRIKE
PRESIDENT OF MINE WORKERS
THINKS SETTLEMENT MAY
BE MADE
Cleveland, O., March 23. John P.
WMte, president of the' United- Mine
Workers, said today he stlU was
holjefttt tha' a suspension of woik In
th coal mines on April 1 when the
present wage scale expires, might be
avoided. The desire of the operators
to conunc.9 regotiations next week,
he said, itidica.ed the possibility of a
settlement. He knew of no present
plan to resume negotiations with
operators for the adjustment of the
differences of the anthracite miners,
he said.
Although the conference of operat-
ors and miners has adjourned until
next Thursday, officials of the union
held sessions here today. The union's
policy committee, which has the pow-
er to make recommendations for re-
ferendum voting of the union, will
meet here Monday to consider the
demand of the miners in the anthra
cite fields, recently denied by the
operators.
LAS VEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Leis Vegas Servings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Wm. G. Haydoo
H. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins
Interest PeJd on Deposits
EVERYBODY
Reads the Optie
tr LAM VBttAt DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1912.
MattaMMtl
PULPIT THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFESHORT ORDERS) AND REGULAR DINNERS?HB BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
You Jud( a Ban not by what he
promises to do, bot by what bo buJoo That la the only true teat.
CSuunberlain'a Cough Remedy Judged
by this standard has no superior. Peo-
ple everwhere apeak of it in the high
eat terms of praise. For sale by all
dnigglsts.
WHAT 18 THE REASON
Kor the fact that the Ideal Sanitary
dairy Is constantly gaining new cus-
tomers and is holding Its old patrons?
Because it furnishes the best, purest
and richest milk. The milk Is abso-
lutely free from contamination. It is
handled in sterilised rooms by scien-
tific processes. Try the Ideal's milk
a while and you will never change.
1
Was Too
Original
in
SOCIEtf AND BUSINESS: DIRECTORY
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
.N.O. 804. Meeut second and fotma
Thursday in O. R. C. hall. Pionew
building Visiting members are oar
dlally invited W. R. Tipton, O. E. ,
E. P. Mackel, F. 8.
JOHN CHINAMAN
UsuaUy it, caricatured as a laundry-nan- ,
but In all China there is no man
jrbo haa reduced the business of laun-
dering to the exact science that hare
modern Inventors. The Las Vegas
IS teem Laundry has one of the unest
laundries tn New Mexico. The work
and the service rendered is the best
proof. !
NEW HATS.
Mrs. 8tandish wishes to announce
to the ladies of Las Vegas and vicin-
ity that our new spring millinery is
Dew on display and the ladies are d
to examine our stock of which
the materials are the best and prices
the lowest Styles cannot be excell-
ed. We are also prepared to exe-
cute all orders promptl?.
Backache Almost Unbearable
It-- an almost certain result of kidney
trouble. D. Toomey. 803 E. 0!h e St..
iHoomlngton. III., says: "I suffered '
"with backache and pains In my kid-
neys which were almost unbearable
I gave Foley Kidney Pills a good trial,
and they done wonder for me. To-da- y
I can do a hard day's work and
not feel the effects." O. 0, Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
The "Child's Welfare" movemeut
h.is challenged the attention of
thoughtful people everywhere. Moth-
ers are natural supporters, and will
find in Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound a most valuable aid Coughs
and colds that unchecked lead to
cronp, bronchitis and pneumonia yield
rrtrickly to the healing Rnd soothing
qualities of Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
.Many suffereres from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted j
with the prompt relief afforded by
applying Chamberlain's Liniment Not!
one case of rheumatism In ten re--
quires any internal treatment what-
ever. This liniment is for sale by
all druggists
GDEATER LAS VEGAS
Can be made a oeautifcl city at'
night as well as by day by th liberal
use of electricity. Those merchants '
who already have installed electric
i ns have been more than pleased
b the result Their places of bus-s- a
have been made so attractive
: the volume of trade has Increased
erially. Electric signs are cheaper
t in you Imagine. See us for figures.
Iyas Vegas I itht ana Power com- -
P-- "V.
STOP AND oynSIOER
The val , g? ger good goods at
the store where glfM meats purse.
In selecting anything from our com-
plete and up to date jewelry stock
remember that you are assured of
wares that are of guaranteed excel
lence. We have built up the busi-
ness of our store by pleasing every
patron and making of every patron
an advertiser. We manufacture beau-
tiful filigree jewelry. Sabino Lujan,
Hrtdge street.
ATTENTION ELKS
Have you bad your photograph
made for the new lodge rom? Water-roa-
is making sittings and the pic-
tures are proving as good or a little
better than the quality usually turned
out by that high class photographer,
better arrange for a sitting today.
"Waterman, the Plaza.
WERE YOU PREPARED
Kor the sudden blizzard that q
scended from the north Monday night?
Were your coal bins full? If not call
np the Coors Lumber company and
order fuel. Orders will be filled with-
out delay.
CHAS.
CHAPMAN LOOCE NO. f, A. F. A
A. M. Regular com-
munication flrst and
third Thursday In each
month. Visiting broth-
ers cordially Invited
N. O. Herman. W. It; B. R. Murray,
Secretary.
LAS VEQA8 COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-Luia- r
conclave second Tues-ym-
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. D.
Boucher, S- - C; Chaa Tamme. Re
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. 8, ROYAL
ARCH M18ON8 Regular convoca
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Tem-
ple, at 7:30 p. m. M. R.
Williams, H. P.; F. O.
Blood, Secretary.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E.
s. Meets first and third Fridays in
Masonic Temple. Mrs. T. B. Bowen,
Worthy Matron; James O. Rutledge
Worthy Patron; Mia. George Tripp,
Secretary. Phone Main 829, 120
Grand avenue
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAtV-Me- ets
every Monday eve
ning In Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights are
cordially invited.
Chas. E. Llebaoh-nier- .
Chancellor
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper ofwaaStar Records and Seal.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
102 Meets every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue, at
8 o'clock. Vial ting members are
cordially welcome. E. E. Gehring,
president; J. T. Buhler, secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
J. E. R08ENWALD LODGE NO. 546,
I. O. of B B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordlc.lly Invited Isaac Appel,
President; Char lea Greenclay, Sec
rotary.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
t. Meets every Monday evening at
their hail on Sixth street. All visit-
ing brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. J . j. Fridenstine, N. G.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood.
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second
fourth Tuesday evening of
at O. R. C. hall. visit
brothers are cordially Invited. O
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D
Condon, Secretary.
Crystal
Pure
PHONE
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet In the forest of brotherly
love at Woodmeu of the World
halL on the second and fourth Frl
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. Claj
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. Vlal
lng neighbors are especially w
come and cordially Invited.
F. O. E. Meets flrst and third Tues-
day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visiting Brothers cor-
dially Invited to attend. A. M.
Adler. President; E. C. Ward, Sec-
retary,
DENTISTS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
Dentist
Suit 4, Crockett Building. Haa pnoai
at office and residence.
ATTORNEYS
HUNKER & HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Chester A. Hunk.
Attorneys at Law.
ss Vegas. New Men.
PHYSICIANS
H. W. HOUF, D. O., M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
I treat all kinds of diseases, but
make a specialty of eye, ear, nose an
throat, and the fitting of glasses.
Phones: Office, Main 46; Residence
Vegas 342.
Office: 506 Grand Avenue,
705 Sixth Street.
LOCAL TINE CARD
EAST BOUND
Arrive Be par 1
No. 2 9:10 p. m 9:16 p. a
No. 4
.11:05 p m 11:10 p. m
No. 8 . 1:16 a. m 1:25 a m
No. 10. . 1:45 p. m 2:10 p. m
WEST BOUND
No. 1. . . . .1:20 p. m 1:45 p. at
No. 3 6:10 a. m 6:15 p. m
No. 7 4:40 p. m 4:50 p. ra
No. 9 6:35 p. m 7:00 p. m
How Cold Causes Kidney Disease
Partly by driving blood from the
surface and congesting the kidneys,
and partly by throwing too much work
upon them. Foley Kidney Pills
strengthen the kidneys, give tone to
the urinary organs and restore the
normal action of the bladder. They
are tonic in action, quick in results,
try them. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cress Drug Co.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Las
won Its great reputation and exten-
sive sale by its remarkable cures of
coughs, colds and croup. It can be
depended upon. Try it. Sold by all
druggists.
lec do.
Ice
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C. A. Glossner, 24 Ontario St.. Ro-
chester. N. Y., has recovered from a
long and severe attack of kidney trou-
ble, his cure being due to Foley Kid-
ney Pills. After detailing his case,
ho says: "I am only sorry I did not
learn sooner of Foley Kidney Pills.
In a few days' time my backache
completely left me and I felt greatly
improved. My kidneys became strong-
er, diity spells left me and I was
no longer annoyed at night I feel
100 per cent better since using Foley
Kidney Pills." O. O. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
IN UNCERTAIN WEATHER
The safest and surest way to travel
is with a horse. We carry a full line
of livery outfits and are prepared to
furnish drivers if necessary. We also
are supplied with a tine line of good
carnages and prompt, courteous ser-
vice Is guaranteed. M. L. Cooley. Liv-
eryman.
IT IS NOT STRANGE
It is not strange that so many peo-
ple eat at Kate Wright's Montezuma
restaurant on Center street The bill
of fare is generous and tne price is
cheap, 25 cents for regular meals
Many people wonder how It Is pos-
sible to serve such e cellent meals so
cheaply.
THERE'S NO EXCUSE
For sleeping on a poor bed. For a
very reasonable Investment you can
enjoy your sleeping hours as well a
i millionaire. We are selling the
popular brass beds cheaper than ever
before. We have many styles in the
bright and satin finish, fine mat
cresses, springs and pillowa .T
Johnsen & Son
A Cold La Grippe, Then Pneumonia
Is too often the fatal sequence, and
coughs thai hang on weaken the sys-
tem and lower the vital resistance.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is a
reliable medicine that stops the cough
promptly by healing the cause;
soothes the inflamed air passages,
and checks the cold. Keep always on
band. Refuse substitutes. O. O
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co
CURE THAT COUGH
By the use of Penslar's Mentholatum
Cough Balsam. This Is the beet pre-
paration on the market for the relief
of coughs and colds. It takes tha."
tight feeling out of the chest and re
lleves Inflamed throats and lungs. For
gala only at Schaefer's Pharmacy,
'Opera House block.
YOU CANNOT 8UCCEED
Mrs. Housewiff;, in making good pies
or other good things unless you have
zood lard. The Las Vegas 'Mercantile
company has a large supply of pure,
home rendered lard. This cannot be
beat for quality. Try It and your
cooking that requires shortening will
he excellent
You can say goodbye to constipa-
tion with a clear conscience If you
use Chamberlain's Tablets. Manv
have been permanently cured by their
use. For sale by all druggists.
IN NEW YORK CITY
Ton will find Hotel Cumberland, a
Broadway and Fifty-fourt- street
near Central Park, an Ideal location
In the retail ahopping and theater
district, with the subway, elevater
and surface cars at hand. A hand
some, modern, beautifully furnisher
hotel with one of the best restaj
rants in the olty, but moderate li
prices. Rooms with bath, $2.50 pe
day up. Send for booklet Harry I
Stlmson, manager.
LEWIS
WILL DOLL BUILDING
THE OPTIC
3F
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RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
Five cents per line each insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines. All advertis merits charged
will be booked at space actually se,
without regard to number of words.
Cash In advance preferred.
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN 2.
Wanted
MEN to prepare for firemen and
brakemen; $75 to $100 monthly; ex
perience unnecessary; positions
now open; state age and weight.
Railway Bureau, East St. Louis, 111.
TRUSTWORTHY MEN or women
wanted as local representatives of
responsible manufacturer. High-clas- s
merchandise and clean selling
methods. $12.00 per week guaran-
teed on easy conditions, with pos-
sibility of $30.00 and advance. Ex-
perience not necessary. Manufac-
turer, Box 278, Philadelphia.
WANTED Woman for general
housework. Call at 1100 Seventh
street.
For Rent
FOR RENT Eight rooms or less at
own price. Apply after school. 1209
Mora avenue.
FOR RENT 3 rooms for housekeep-
ing, bath and toilet. Call at Optic.
for itle
FOR RENT Four room cottage, w
partly furnished, chicken nouse.
barn, 7& acres, partly under ditch
suitable for chicken ranch or
small dairy. On street car line,
rent cheap for one year. Call at
417 Eighth street. East Las Vegas.
FOR SALE 1000 acres land situated
two mllen south of El Porvenlr, N.
M. All enclosed by a four wire
fence. Three springs affording a
good supply of water. Good crops
raised every year regardless of rain,
sufficient for the maintenance of
three families. Its actual value, $10
per acre, but will sell for $6.00 per
acre If taken at once. Address,
Margarite Romero, Ls Vegas, or
El Porvenlr, N. M.
FOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
baby chicks, $12 per 100. Orders
filled till July 1. Mrs. M. E. Stev-
ens, Humboldt, Kan.
Preaching 11 a. m., and 8 p. m., by
the pastor; Sunday school 9:45 a. m.;
B. Y. P. D., 3 p. m. All are welcome
to attend these services.
EVENED MATTERS UP.
Assistant This quarter that girl
gave you is bad.
The Fortune Teller She's got noth-
ing on me at that The fortune I told
her was bad, too.
Life Would Be Glorious.
A man would have no time to sat.
Much less to ba a singer.If every peach ha chanced to meet
Should prove to be a dinger.
: an i:
Choir Loft
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian Rabeyrolle,
tad tor.
First uiaos at 7 a m.. second mas.-i-l
10 a. oi. Sunday nchool In English
md Spanish at 3 p. iu Id Spanish at
u p. m. Rosary sad benediction
the rileaeed sacramect at 7:30 p
i,
' mherhUm for English speaking
dren on Tuesday p. m.. and cm
..lurday iO a. tn.; for Spanish speal,
ii K rhildren on Thursday 4 p. m., ana
n Saturday at 9 a. in.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR
lOWS Rev. Paul Gilberton, pastor
First mass at 6:30 a. m.. third Sun
lay excepted. Second mass 8 : 3d
ermon in English, hymns rendereo
jy the children under the direction
f the Sisters of Loretto. Third mas
it 10:30 a. m., sermon In Spanish
f'mm 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
benediction of the Blessed Sacra
nent. At the New Mexico Hosplta
or the Insane mass every fourtt:
Sunday by the pastor.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Cor. Eighth street and Na
lonal avenue, b. C. Anderson, pastor
Sunday school at 9:45. Preaching at
:i o'clock. Epworth League at 6:30;
ivenlng preaching service at 7:30.
A cordial Invitation Is extended tr
ill win have no other place of woi
hip to attend divine services at this
tiurch.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Main and Eighth streets, W. R. Quig-gin- .
Pastor.
10 a. bjl, Bible School: 11 a m,
Communion and preaching service,
address on the "Light Bearing
Church," No. 5, "Sardis," Revel. 1
to fi; 2:30 p. m. at the Tabernacle,
Junior Endeavor society; 6: 30 p. m.
at the Tabernacle, Senior Endeavor
society, topic "Saloons and Their Al-
lies," Job. 2:1-1- 7:30 p. m., preach-
ing service, address on "The Light
Bearing Church" No. 6, "Philadelphia,'
Ill Wednesday r:Z0 p.
m., prayer meeting and workers' con-fe- n
ne; Friday 5."0 p. m., ail
a cafeteria will ot pro-
vided by ths iJtdWs of the Chri
Church Aid society, in the Co-.r- s
building. A hearty invitation is giv
en to all friends and visitors to at
tend the meetings.
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector. 716 National
Avenue.
Fifth Sunday in Lent, March 21
Holy Communion 7:30: Sunday
School 9:4."); Holy Communion and
sermon 11:00. All communicants, and
particularly those whom the present
rector has presented for confirmation,
are urged to be present at the 11
o'clock service tomorrow, when the
newly confirmed will make their first
communion. Lenten services, daily,
except Monday, 4:15.
This church is open daily for pri-
vate prayer and meditation.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Corner Main
avenue and Sixth street, Rev. N. B.
Rreen, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7:30 p.
m. Sunday School at 9; 45 a. m. A.
VI. Young People's meeting at 6:30 p.
tn. The public is Invited.
FIR8T SEVENTH DAY ADVENT-I8-
CHURCH C. McReynolds, pas-
tor. Regular services in the Chris-:io-
church, corner of Main and
Eighth street. Sabbath school at 2
p. m., every Sabbath (Saturday)
preaching at 3 p. m. All who are In
terested in Bible study are cordially
Invited to attend.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Douglas
venue and Tenth atreet
Morning worship and sermon at 11
vclock; Bible study and Sunday
school session at 9:45 a m.; Young
People's society at 6:30 p. m.
The church extends a most hearty
invitation to all people Strangers and
sojourners In the city are especially
welcomed.
CHRISTIAN 8CIENCE SOCIETY,
Regular services every 8unday morn
'ng at 11 o'clock and Wednesday even
'ng at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall
TEMPLE MONTE FIORE Douglas
avenue and Ninth street, S. Peiper,
rabbi.
Services and sermon every Friday
night at 8 o'clock. Services for chll
dren and Sabbath school every Satur
day morning at 10 o'clock.
8HILOH BAPTIST CHURCH-- Cor
ner Columbia and Railroad Avenues,
Rev. W. R. Bnrgaaa, Pastor.
V
"Good evening," said the young
nan in fervent tones, as the young
voman on whom be was calling enter-i- d
the room. "I just thought that
'd drop in and ask you to marry
ne."
I will not!" declared the young
woman after she had caught her
jreath. "Why, Arthur Lewis! The
dea! What do you mean by "
"I thought so," said the young man,
eslgnedly, sitting down and staring at
he polish on his shoes. "There isn't
i girl on earth who is mentally ad-
vanced enough to appreciate common
sense or admire novelty. They all
ant the same thing In the same way
it the same time! I suppose If I led
rou into a dim corner and held your
land and gazed into your eyes with
m expression of deep emotion and
idoring worship, and had said, 'Made-ine- ,
my heart's darling! Listen!
; you!' ydu would have fall-j- u
on my neck "
"I don't understand you!" interrupt-;- d
the young woman, breathing rap-dly-.
"1 don't understand you at all!
: don't see why you should assume
;hat I'm in the least anxious to marry
rou."
"I don't," explained the young man.
'I wouldn't be so rude and conceited;
: merely assumed that you would
aarry me if I asked you and I've ask-- d
you, and you say you won't.
"I must admit," went on the young
man, "that I am both surprised and
pained. I feel that you have been
leading me on all this time just to
amuse yourself, and I must say that
( didn't think you were that kind.
"I don't think you are very nice,"
declared the young woman, "to come
here and call me names and act as
though I were to blame about some-
thing! I'm not in the habit of be-
lieving that every man who calls on
tne wants to marry me, and "
"Now, Madeline!" interrupted the
young man decisively, "that sounds
very pretty and ladylike apd no doubt
you think it is so, but It Isn't. In the
bottom of your heart you know that
when a man calls three times on a
girl she begins sizing him up as a
possible husband, and if she thinks he
won't do, she gets rid of him. She
has a headache when he calls, or she
bas another engagement when be asks
her out, or she forgets appointments
with him. You've not done a solitary
one of these tricks! You've let me
come and acted glad to see me and
you've ducked engagements with oth-
ers to go places with me, and you've
cooked Indigestible things in the
chafing dish at weird hours and urged
them upon me. and otherwise given
me to understand that you didn't ex-
actly hate me. Naturally, from all this
1 deducted "
"I don't understand you at all!"
flared the young woman. "I think you
are acting perfectly horrid, and you
ought to apologize!"
"Oh, of course," said the young
man. "I know if I had wanted to be
dishonest with myself and you I could
have wrung tears out of my eyes and
murmured things about not being
worthy and not daring to reach so
far above me and called you an angel
but really, you know, it's six of
one and half a dozen of the other, and
we'd make a good married couple.
However, you must admit, Madeline,
that you get an edge on your temper
occasionally Just as you have now,
for instance. Still, I can handle that
You could do far worse than marry
me. Do you love any one else?"
No!" said the young woman. "But
that doesn't mean that I care two
straws about such a conceited Individ-
ual as yourself!"
"You should," he persisted. "You
can't deny that you've been fond of ma
up to this moment. What's wrong all
of a sudden?"
"You are!" she told him. "Totally!"
"Strange," murmured the young
man. "Say, I bet what you're mad
about is the way I did it Isn't it?"
"I never heard of such a proposal,"
she informed him. "You might have
been offering to sell me a book or ask-
ing for a contribution to something!
Any girl would say no!"
"Well," said the young man with a
sigh, getting up, "It's too bad, and
I'm awfully disappointed. I won't both-
er you any longer"
"There's no need to hurry," said
the young woman.
"What's the use of staying?" he ask-
ed, bitterly. "I've got a broken heart,
and you don't love me, and "
"I I never said that," murmured
the young woman. She looked away.
"It's Just as I said," the young man
told her two hours later when affairs
were permanently settled. "Girls in-
sist on all the artistic finish on these
little affairs. I was too abrupt!"
Many Uaea for New Invention.
The microphone, in a modified form,
is being used successfully by a French
inventor to find springs of water, and
they have been located as far as fifty
feet underground. It Is expected that
the Instrument will be of 'much value
to miners, prospectors and others In
similar occupations, as well as In lo-
cating victims of mine accidents. A
tube is thrust Into the ground a few
feet and the Improved microphone at-
tached to the upper end, when noise
made by flowing or falling water la
plainly heard.
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TAILOR FOR MEN
Everything Made at Home. Stylish and Up-to-d- ate
Bring in Your Cleaning and Pressing
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders603 LINCOLN
Classified ads. search out thejpeople to whom among all
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth moat.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of all
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets!
RETAIL PRICES
MSt lbs. or Mora, Eacfc Delivery 20s par 1SS lae.
LSW lb, to MM Mm, Each Delivery ate par 1M lea,
2f Ifea. te Jtm Ioa Eaoh Delivery aSe per 1Sf lbs.
as Um. to 20S Iba, Eaoh Delivery 40a par 18S lb.
Laao Than 6S Ioa, Each Delivery 5Sa per 1M Ike,
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purityand Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las VegasFamous Office 701 Douglas Avenue.
J
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senger m the shape of a boy baby,
rrrlved In the car. An ambulance was
'hastily summoned an! mother and SCRAPS
hospital.
ild were hurried to the Hellevue
1
1 1
1
STRAY TOPICS FROM LITTLE OLD NEW YORK
A more disappointed crowd than
4 hat which gathered the other day to
wacth the fire which destroyed prop-
erty valued at $25,000 at one of the
up town breweries, could scarcely be
imagined. When the fire broke out,
a rumor spread that the brewery em-
ployes were using beer instead of wa-
ter to fight the fire. That rumor
..... . e fl ..l A an unnrmniutt - N I,. II AJ U a gu mw .........
crowd to the brewery, and soon the
streets in the immediate vicinity were
so packed that the work of the fire
'nntinued to live with his family,
v. hilt bis wife continued to live in her
home. A few da after marrla.
v large amount ut mall tr i ed a; his
home, offers from various furniture
and house furnishing firm) which
had learned from the public marriage
records the name and address of the
young benedict. For a few days the
voting man managed to deceive his
mo' her as to the nature and meaning
of his voluminous mail, but finally,
during his absence, when another
bundle of letters for him was deliver-
ed at his home adrdess, his mother
opened one of the unsealed enve-
lopes and the wording of the adver-
tisement enclosed made her suspect
that her son had become secretly
married. When he came homo she
openly accused him and he had ' to
confess.
men was interfered with. Police re
serves had to be called out to drive
back the crowd and clear the way for
the firemen. But, after all, water,
common ordinary water and not a
drop of beer was used to fight the
flames and even the firemen after
wards complained that it was one
of the dryest fires they had ever
New York, March The woman's
suffrage advocates of New York City
are extremely active just at present,
carrying on their fight in Albany as
v ell as in their home city. The other
'ay a large delegation went to Albany
to urge the legislature to pass the
suffrage resolution Introduced, some
time ago. The delegates, dressed in
their most gorgeous finery, intended
to impress the legislators by their
fine clothes and good manners, but a
shocking incident, not scheduled upon
the program, came dangerously near
upsetting the whole delegation and
throwing the delegates into hysterics.
With utmost dignity the suffrage
delegates filed into the gallery of the
senate chamber while the senate was
fn session. But they they were not
the only occupants of the gallery.
Among the visitors was a little middle-
-aged woman, who had evidently
imbibed freely, altogether too freely
of the cup that cheers. She began to
address the senators from her seat
in the gallery and her comments
treated quite a disturbance. The suf-
frage delegates were greatly mortified
by the woman's action, as they were
afraid the senators might think the
disturber a member of their delega-
tion. The president used his gavel
strenuously and threatened to have
the gallery cleared If the disturbance
shuold not be stopped. Finally two of
the suffrage delegates, having more
fought.
A Vandal Declaration.
"I don't think I'll ever go to Europe
again," said the patient looking man.
"Don't you enjoy the magnificent art
galleries?"
"Oh, yes. But I get tired of curios
and antiques and things. Those oil
paintings they talk about so much
of course they're hand work and all
that But a good man with a moving
picture machine nowadays could clean
up twice as much work and make it
three times as Interesting."
TACTFUL VOTER WAS THIS SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
THE BROWNE THEATRE
.In many of the large department
stores a system of checking babies
has been introduced, to make it easier
for voir-e- with babies to do their
shopping. The babies are taken care
of by competent nurses, while the
mothers, unencumbered hy it heir dar-
lings, can devote themselves to the
fascinating task of picking up bar-
gains. The scheme worked fine and
proved very convenient for women
with babies But the system also had
Next, but Not Proximate.
"The daintiest and most particular
customer I have," said the manicure
boarder, "Is a well-know- n gambler."
"I've always heard," remarked the
contemplative boarder, after a long
pause," that cleanliness is next to god-
liness but sometimes it's a very bad
second."
its serious drawback. In the exclte-- :
ment of bargain hunting many of the
mothers forgot all about their preci-- i
ous darlings and", their task finished,
returned to their respective homes
What He Drew.
"Did your uncle leave you anything
In his will?"
"Only a new responsibility."
"What do you mean?"
"He left me an equity in a house
he was buying on the installment plan
and I've got to pay $30 a month for
twenty years to win."
Simple Peasant Cast His Ballet to Ac-
companiment of Delicious
Bit of Humor.
The simple people of Alsace, who
retain In their hearts a strong love
for France at the same time that
they are desirous not to offend their
German rulers too much, frequently
have a hard time of It when they are
brought to the ballot box to vote for
representatives in the German parlia-
ment.
In one election in a certain Alsa-
tian district the two candidates were
Kable. an Alsatian of French sympa-
thies, who had protested against the
annexation after the war of 1870, and
a German. On election day a peasant
came to the polling place, which was
presided over by a German official.
The peasant had in one hand a ticket
on which was printed the name of
Kable, and in the other a ticket bear-
ing the name of the German candi-
date.
"Mein Herr," he said to the German
election official, "will you' tell me
which of these tickets is the better
one?"
The officer looked at them. "Why,
this is much preferable," said he, in-
dicating the German's ticket.
"Ah, I thank you," answered the
peasant. "I will keep it next my
heart." He folded it carefully and put
it inside his coat. "As for this other,
then," said he, with an air of putting
it away from him as an unworthy
thing, "I will leave it here1." And he
put the Kable ticket in the ballot box.
without having reclaimed their check-
ed babies. In most caseH, of course,
this mean hysterics, a hurried trip
back to the store and a tearful though
happy reunion of mother and baby.
But. in other cases the trouble was Tonight March 23
presence of mind than their sisters,
prevailed upon the disturber to leave
the gallery.
The churches of Greater New York
or at least some of them, are begin-
ning to appreciate the value and eff-
iciency of systematic advertising.
Some pastors have realized the impor-
tance of publicity for some time and
have employed various and occasion-
ally quite sensational methods to
attention. But, in a general
way, the employment of paid display
advertisements in newspapers and of
electric signs in the streets is rather
a novelty In religious propaganda. The
publicity commission of the Christian
Conservation congress, making the
preparations for the organization of
Holds the Record.
"Old Hunks is the meanest man In
the community."
"What has he been doing now?"
"Got his wife out of the notion of
buying a fashionable muff by telling
her that muffs are made larger than
they used to be because women's
hands are growing bigger." t ,.fg- gg ... MISS
not so easily and promptly corrected.
Sometimes the mother could no:
reach the store where she had check-
ed her baby, before closing time and
the women in charge of the baby
check room had to take the babies to
their own homes. .Tulte a number of
mothers either forgot entirely that
they had checked their babies or, for
some good reason, did not wish to re-
member it. At all events quite a e
number of babies remained
unclaimed and had to be turned over
to some public institution. Some de-
partment store managers are serious-
ly considering the advisability of dis-
continuing this checking system for
babies.
Spurned Her.
A young woman, according to a
report, entered a music store the
other day, and said to one of the
clerks: "Have you got 'A Heart That
Beats for Me?' "
"No, madam; not on $7 a week," re-
eled the clerk. MARBEL JENNETT
the men and religion forward move-- 1
ment planned for next month, Is niak-- j
ing good use of the advertising col-- 1
umna of the dally papers, by running j
display advertisements on their sport-- 1
ing pages. The members of the com-- !
mission are newspaper men and thor-- 1
oughly up to date In their methods.
PERTINENT QUESTION.
VOCALIST
Meant Their Work to Last.
Some of the early stones of Welsh
slate in New England burial grounds
show very fine carving, evidently the
product of English rather than
Colonial workmen. The enduring
quality of these memorials is evident
on a comparison between them and
other stones put up at a much later
date. In one of the old yards at
Billeriea, Mass., many of the stones of
century dates are
badly scaled and partially illegible,
while the oldest stone in the yard,
dated 1684, shows no serious effect
of weather and others almost as old
are equally plain; practical un-
changed after two centuries of expo-
sure to the New England climate.
Traffic on the southbound track
of the Second avenue surface line
was held up for more than half an
hour the other day by a rather pe-
culiar cause. When the car, which
caused the' blockade, had reached
Twenty-fift- h street, one of the pass-
engers, a young woman, accompanied
by another woman, became ill. There
was some whispering and the conduc-
tor, having been taken into the sec
ret, stopped the car and requested the
other passengers to leave the car.
few moments later, an additional pas- -
If any young man wishes to get
married without letting the members
of his family and his friends into the
secret, it will be necessary for him
to use discreion in obaining his mar-
riage license. Not under any condi-
tion should he give his right address.
The experience of a certain young
man in this city, who neglected this
precaution, may serve as a warning.
He was married a short time ago. but
fcr certain reasons wanted o keep
tLe marriage a r.ecret for a white. He
THE MILLAROS
PAINTINGS
IN OIL
Mrs. Henpex Oh, Job, did I tell you
Mr. Stillman is going to marry my
sister Maria?
Henpex No. Have you and your
sister told Mr. Stillman yet? 'J)
BLACK FACE COMEDY SKETCH
The Homeward Way.
The curfew tolls the knell of parting day
The shopper holds a bundle on her
knee;
She keeps six more beside her all the
way,
And leaves a greasy-lookin- g strap for
me.WHY IT PAYS TO BUY
ADVERTISED GOODS
"THAT FOAR DOLLARSThat Rumble You Have Heard.
"I see where a new play is called
The Thunder God.' "
"I saw him once."
"What are you talking about?"
"The thunder god. He stood In the
wings at a theater and smote on a
big bass drum."
MATHEWS
AND
Nowadays.
Visitor So your agricultural show
was a great success? Big exhibit of
live stock, I suppose?
Native Nope. Not a one. You
see, we had to use that space to park
the automobiles In. Puck.
ssmTfJy
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod-
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.
It Always Pays to Buy Advertised Goods
Trials of the Motorist.
Jones Have you noticed how your
health has Improved since you have an
automobile?
Brown Oh, yes, I have a fine appe-
tite now if I only could afford to eat.
Satire.
COLEMAN
NOVELTY AND COMEDY
SKETCHES
SINGERS
, AND
DANCERS
Plenty of Chance.
Townley Living in the country, I
suppose you're something of a sports-
man.
Subbubs I frequently go hunting
cooks.
Wasnt Ready.
Youth Who knocks?
Voice Outside Opportunity.
Youth Not my getting up time yet,) ADMISSION ,Xsen 20 Cents1G Centsold man. Drop around In abouthour. Judge.
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Big dance tonight at the armory.f "FATHER OFTHE HOUSE"
DEAD IN PHILADELPHIA
j LOCAL NEWS Dinner at the White Kitchen Sun
day. Meals 25c. Open day and ntgvIN VEGETABLES ARRIVAL OF
Regular dance at Rosenthal bail SPRING CLOTHING
Mrs. J. de Baca has left the Becker
hospital fully recovered after a sur-
gical operation.
GENERAL HENRY HARRISON
BINGHAM HAD BEEN A MEM-
BER SINCE 1879.Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbou
at the Opera Bar.
Dinner at the White Kitchen
Meale 25c Open day and night.
The seats for "Madame Sherry," the
big musical attraction billed for
the Duncan opera house on Wednes-
day night, will be placed on sale at
Murphey's drug store tomorrow.
"Madame Sherry" la the star attrac-
tion of the season and no doubt the
seat sale will start with a rush.
Yesterday was an unlucky day for
the automobili8ts. Dr. M. F. Des
!
m mm WE HA IfEmm m
Fresh Asparagus, From Albuquerque
Head Lettuce, from Las Cruces
Green Onions, " "
Spinach,
Parsley, "
Carrots, " Albuquerque
Turnips, " "
Beets. " Jfe ,
Soup Bunches "
Oysters Plant Parsnips
Horseradish Root
The ladies of the G. I. A. of the B
of U E. will give a dance' at the ar
mory, April 25. i .
Mrs. f. Wilson, who recently under-
went a aoriouB operation at the
hospttal, is doing well.
Philadelphia, March 23. General
Henry II Bingham, member of con-
gress from the first Pennsylvania
district and 'father of the house"'
died at his home here at 5:45 o'clock
this morning. He had been a mem-
ber of the house continuously sinre
March I, 1879. He was 71 years old
Henry Harrison Bingham, of Phila-
delphia, was born m Phlladelim'a,'
Pa., December 3, 1841; was graduated
at Jefferson college In 18B2, receiving
the degrees of A. B. and A. M., and
also the degree of LL. D. from Wash-
ington and Jefferson college; studio!
law; entered the Union army as a
lieutenant in the One Hundred ai.d
Fortieth Pennsylvania volunteer?:
was wounded at Gettysburg, Pa., in
1863, at Spdtlsylvanla, Va., in IVH,
Marals and State Good Roads Engi-
neer W. R. Smythe, who started for
We are now receiving our
Clothing for Spring and we
want to impress you with the
fad, that the Patterns and Mo-
dels are handsomer than ever
before, our aim is to improve
each season, and this season's
patterns show the effect of our
efforts. A great share of our
Hart Schaffner and Marx suits
are now in and displayed and
we would be pleased to have
you look them over. We realize,
A little later you will be thinking,
"Spring Suif
Santa Fe early yesterday morning in
the touring car of Ixuis C. Ilfeld,
Charles Liebschner reports that his
wife, who was operated upon a few
weeks ago la recovering nicely. broke a jlggerwog or some such at-
tachment at Tecolote. They teleIN FRUITS - phoned for help and Harry LorenzenFinch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery went to their assistance In Arthur II- -
to you. At the Lobby, of feld's machine. Lorenzen had bad
luck, too, breaking a scudderflop or
Gape God Cranberries Malaga Grapes
And Everything Else That The Market Affords Can 'be Had
At The Store That's tAlways Busy.
TELEPHONE MAIN 193 or 194
and at Farmville, Va., in 1865; mus
something to that effect. Lorenzen
was hauled in by William Springer
with his big Velie. The Ilfeld com-
pany was notified today that one of
its autos was stuck at Ocate.
tered out of service July, 1866, hav
We will not trim any more hats
thic year, aa we hare bought an im-
mense stock of trimmed hats. Also a
big lot of hat trimmings, wire, etc.,
which we will sell cheap. Inspection
invited.
ROMERO MERCANTILE CO.
ing been brevetted for distinguished
gallantry as major, lieutenant-colone- l,
colonel and brigadier-general- ; receiv
ed the medal of honor for special gal GREENBERGER.
-r-
-r
Coprrlght Han Sckaffner Ic Marx
lan try on the field of battle; was ap-
pointed postmaster w Philadelphia inLowell Harrison Hazlett and MissGertrude Winters, aged respectively March, 1867, and resigned December, JS. SQUARE DEAL.- and 24 years, were granted a mar-- 1872, to accept the clerkship of the
Thirty-si- x live college lads from
Wisconsin making up the mandolin
and glee chtbs of Beloit College arriv-
ed in Las Vegas this afternoon on
train No. 1 and will be the attraction
at the Duncan opera house tonight.
The musical clubs are traveling on
the Santa Fe reading room circuit and
are on a trip through the southwest.
The Duncan opera house will be filled
riage license late yesterday evening
at the court house. They were unit
courts of oyer and terminsr and
quarter sessions of the peace at Phila-
delphia, having been elected by, the
people; was cJerlt of courts
ed in marriage by Justice Felipe Baca
y uarcia in his office on the West
side.
In 1872, also delegate from the Firstto the limit tonight as every seat in
congressional district to the repiiViThe Modern Woodmen of America can national convention at Philadelthe first floor and balcony has been
reserved in advance. The seats In
the gallery on the sides have not been
reserved and will be given out, first
come first served.
Big Fight is on BetweenTHE the Sun and Electric
Signs, but the Electric Sign
has the Best of it Because it
Works Both Day and Night.
Put up an Electric Sign Mr.
Merchant you can then talk to
the People in the Evening.
Get our Electric Advertising
Proposition.
will meet at the W. O. W. hafll on
Sixth street at 2 p. m. prompt Sun-
day afternoon, March 24, to attend the
funeral of Neighbor Thatcher. Ev-
ery Modern Woodman is expected tobe present and take this, the last
of expressing , his regret
at the loss of a neighbor and assist
with the last rites.
OLIVETTE
RIPE OLIVES
Grown in the Salt
Valley of Arizona. X.
They are Famous tor Their Extra Fine Flavor and
as a Food are Unexcelled.
Sizes
$1.BOrd
phia in 1872, also delegate from the
First congressional district io 'he re-
publican national convention at On
cinnatt in 1876, at Chicago in 188 1
and 1888, aT 'Stinnefpolis '.i 1832, at
St. Louis In 1896, at Philadelphia,
1900, and at Chicago in 1901; was
elected to the Forty-sixth- , For.;y-sev-ent-
Forty-eight- Forty-ninth- , tif-tiet-
Fifty-firs- t Fifty-secon- Fifty-thir-
Fifty-fourt- Fifty-fifth- , Fifty-sixt-
Fifty-sevent- Fifty-eight- fifty-n-
inth, and Sixtieth congresses, and
to the Sixty-firs- t an 1 Sixty- -
"MADAME SHERRY" IS GREAT
Whoever started the story that
"Madame Sherry" was a show with
just one number in it. made a mis-
take. It would be in had shape now
if that were the case, for "Every Lit-
tle Movement," with all its fluent
melody and poetry, has been very
nearly killed by maltreatment in the
cafes and in the flat next door. But
when the piece is shown at the Dun
Tomorrow at 11 o'clock at St. Paul's
church, those who were confirmed
last Sunday will make their first com-
munion. All communicants and spe-ciafll- y
Uiose whom the present rector
Las Vegas Light & Power Co.
second congresses.has presented for confirmation are!
urged to be present and partake and
assist in offering the blessed sacri-
fice on behalf of those just starting
out on their Christian career.
can opera house next Wednesday
night It will prove to have just about
as many enjoyable numbers as there
are lines on the musical program.
Both as to dancing and music, it is
far better than (the average musical
show.
GENERAL SALAZAR 1$
DEFEATED IN BATTLE Jefferson Reynolds PresidentE. D. Raynolds Vice President Ha Met t Reynolds Cashier
Stephen B. Davis Vice President H. Erie Hoke Asst CashierJ. H. STEARNS,GROCER. DISASTROUS ENGAGEMENT FOR
ENEMIES OF MADE RO NEAR
CHIHUAHUA.
The funeral of Norman Thatcher
will be held tomorrow afternoon from
the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception and interment will be in
Mount Calvary cemetery. The Las
Vegas lodge of Modern Woodmen of
American will hold special service in
the chapel of the Laa Vegas Under-
taking company at 2:30 'o'clock just
previous to the church ceremonies.
The Woodmen will conduct; the ser-
vices at the grave.
W3 FIRST NATIONAL BANK
' Mexico City, March 23. Rebels
numbering 300, under General Luiz
Salazar and General Emiliano Campa
were routed in a batue near Escalon,
45 miles southeast of Jimenez, Chi
COLONIST RATES
CALL FOR PRIMARIES AND CON-
VENTION.
Notice is hereby given, that primar-
ies of the various wards In the city
of Las Vegas are hereby called to be
held at 8:00 in the evening of Mon-
day, the 25th day of March, 1912, at
the following places:
First ward, at the Douglas avenue
school house.
Second ward, at the city hall.
Third ward, at the city hall.
Fourth ward, at the Douglas avenue
huahua, leaving 18 dead on the field.
The federal troops lost only three
men wounded.
A mounted squad of rebels opened
the attack on the federal advanceschool house.
AM voters who are interested in
TO 'i i.
ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA. MEXICO
n.nd the
NOR.TH WEST.
On Sale March 1st. to April 15th.
PHOENIX, LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO, SAN FRANCISCO
AND INTERMEDIATES.
OF I;AS VEGAS, N. M.
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35,000
Our Depositors.? Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation Within die Scope of Good Banking.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
the nomination and election of a busi-
ness men's ticket, regardless of poli
tics, and who desire to see progress
guard but federal infantry under
Lieutenant Colonel" Oalvan, with cav-
alry and infantry, soon took the of-
fensive and fighting, said to have
been very sharp, lasted two hours.
The rebels retired to the north, burn-
ing the bridges and crops as they
went. Reports of the battle, which
took place yesterday, reached the cap-
ital today.
made in our city affairs, and who de-
sire to see men nominated and elect-
ed who stand for improvement of our
city, are cordially invited and urged
to attend said primaries. Democrats,
progressive republicans and all vot-
ers of the city of Las Vegas who are
LIBERAL STOP OVER
PRIVILEGE.OO$25 in sympathy with the above move The Othic prints all the netrs WEJill WmmFor Further Information Gaffion or Write
D. L BATCHELOK is
From a Strictly
Sanitary Point
you will do well to send your
family washing to us. Con-
sider these reasons:
First. We launder your
clothes in clean, sanitary sur-
roundings.
Second. We laander them
by a process that is scientifi-
cally perfect. It really dis-
infects as well as cleanses
your clothes.
Third. You know when
your garments are sent to us
they are not being worn by
anyone.
Fourth. Our service is
prompt and regular. Weather,
sickness, holidays none of
these affect it.
Fifth. It costs you little
more .
Try us.
Las Vegas Steam
Laundry
Phone Main 81 617 Douglas
jjjWILL
4
rilDMICU
OUR SPACE
is too limited to give the
numerous
CASH BARGAINS
riniLin th,Hi SPECIAL
ment will please attend said primar-
ies.
Nominations should be made in
each ward for an alderman, and in ad-
dition, each ward will elect nine dele-
gates to the city convention which is
hereby called to meet in the city hall
of the city of Las Vegas, at 8:00 p.
m., on Tuesday, the 26th day of
March, 1912, for the purpose of nomi-
nating candidates tor mayor, city
clerk, and treasurer, rpn the People's
Progressive ticket for said election,
and tor such other business as may
property come before said convention.
By order of the city committee.
Geo. H. HUNKER,
Chairman ;
JOHN D. HESS.
Secretary.
i Mb
YOUR HOME COMPLETE
A Few Dollars Down With a Few Dollars Every Month
On Our Easy Payment Plan.
J. C. JOHNSEN 8L SON.
Wo Lxperunent-th- e result of Forty fI " " Ci
Years of Studyj and Experience is I
!
embodied in Ghase & Sanborn's i
We Have to Offer
SEE US
Before Buying Elsewhere and
CONVINCE YOURSELF
THAT
Our Cash Prices,
GOODS and SERVICE
ARE THE
BEST TO BE HAD.
Seal Brand Goffee you can get it only
at THE GRAAF & HAYWARD I SEEDS BULBS PLANTS
CO. STORE.
CUT FLOWERS
O PE IS: SUNDAY.Fresh Seeds All Kinds Just In BOUCHERPERRY ONION & SON507 Siilh Strttt fbon, Vcgit lit Subscribe for The Optic
